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ABOUT OUR NATIONAL PRESIDENT . ..

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

To The Fellow Members of Sigma Zeta:
As National President, I would like to report to you that the health of our
society is sound. The quality and quantity of local chapter activity, the
increasing effectiveness of regional cooperation, and the growing response to
the annual meeting indicate the vitality of our organization.
Judging from the success of the 49th Annual Convention, the remarks of
various Sigma Zeta members about the activities of their local chapters and
the annual report, 1977·78 was a very good year for our organization. I would
like to encourage and challenge you to plan now to make 1978·79 a
comparable year, so far as recruiting new members and taking part in local,
regional, and national activities is concerned.
We are greatly indebted to the past leadership of our local, regional, and
national chapters. Our present strength is a direct result of the dedication and
service to Sigma Zeta in time and money given by leaders and members in
previous years.
We must remember the fraility of our organization also. Sigma Zeta will
continue to be vital, healthy, and effective only so long as we, the members,
are willing to be active.
I challenge you to get thoroughly involved in your local, regional, and
annual chapters this year. Sigma Zeta is an honorary organization in the finest
sense. As we participate, others benefit too. Let's do our best to make
1978-79 the best year possible for all of us.
Best wishes for a great year.
Millard B. Niver
Dr. Millard Niver, Alpha Gamma Chapter

Dr. Millard Niver, Professor of Mathematics at Malone College in Canton,
Ohio, graduated cum laude from Taylor University, received his M.AT.
degree from Purdue University and his Ph.D. from Kent State University.
He taught mathematics in Warren County, Pennsylvania before going to
Malone College.
He is a member of the Evangelical Friends Church where he serves as
Sunday School teacher, lay preacher and youth leader.
Bee keeping is one of Dr. Niver's interests. He, his wife Thelma, and three
children, Denise, Brett, and Nanette, reside at 7940 Mose S.W., Navarre,
Ohio.
Dr. Millard Niver also serves as wrestling coach at Malone College. So
watch it!
.r::,

NATIONAL PRESIDENT-ELECT 1978-1979

A SIGMA ZETA FIRST

IS A MEMBER OF SIGMA ZfIA HAVING BEEN INDUCTED
BY THE

CHAPTER

AT __________~~--------------------(College or University)
AND IS ENTITLED TO ALL THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF
THE SOCIETY.
National Recorder-Treasurer

Our new president-elect is Charles E. Leslie from Missouri Valley College in
Marshall, Missouri. "Ed" has been an active member of Chi Chapter for years
and has faithfully attended and actively participated in many of the national
conventions. We look forward to great things under his future leadership.

For the first time a national membership card for Sigma Zeta members has
been issued. This is an attractive card with the Sigma Zeta key superimposed
in blue on the imprinted card. Cards are available for past members by writing
to the National Recorder-Treasurer.
On April 6, 1978 Ed Leslie, Chi Chapter, recommended the billfold size
membership card. It was approved by the National Council. On May 1, 1978,
cards already signed by the National Recorder-Treasurer were mailed to the
chapters. How about that for an efficient organization? Thanks Ken!
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SIGMA ZETA

6 April 1978
The National Council of Sigma Zeta was called to order at 8:10 p.m. by
National President Frank Cheatham. The meeting was held in the Deubach
Room of Olt Student Center, Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana. National
Council members Cheatham, Cook, Dautenhahn, Niver, Stephens, and
Welker, as well as several faculty and student delegates were in attendance.
Student representatives Tom Hayob, Barbara Mould, and Diane Peterson
were present.
The interim financial report was discussed and then accepted. A copy of the
annual financial report is appended as an official portion of these minutes.
A charter application from Columbia College, Columbia, Missouri, was
discussed. The motion to approve the application carried. David Dautenhahn
and Ed Leslie were appointed to install the charter.
The committee members were appointed. The names of the members
appear in the convention minutes.
Regional Reports:
Northeastern--Diane Peterson reported that the planned regional meeting
"fell through." She contacted each chapter by telephone to discuss local
activity.
Central--Barbara Mould reported that the regional meeting was at Campbellsville with seven chapters present. Ideas for papers were discussed. Dr. Tom
Cheatham presented a talk entitled "The Art of Teaching: Paradox Lost." A
regional newsletter was planned and later published. Barb and Joe Wiley
telephoned each of the chapters in the region.
Western--Tom Hayob reported that a fall letter had been mailed. A regional
meeting was suggested but did not materialize. Several schools were
contacted with respect to new chapters.
There was no report from the Eastern Region.
The Honor Award nominees were approved; their names appear in the
convention minutes.
It was decided that expenses of student representatives to the National
Council should be reimbursed up to a maximum of 3¢ per mile plus the
registration fee plus $20, with the total not to exceed actual expenses. This will
become effective with the 1979 national convention.
Regional expenses were discussed, and it was decided that bills submitted
should be signed by both the student representative and the advisor of the
coordinating chapter.
It was suggested that each committee set down gUidelines to be used in
their work.
Millard Niver suggested that a banner be awarded to stimulate the
coordinating chapters to more activity. The proposal was discussed, but no
action was taken.
Ed Leslie proposed that a bill-fold size membership card be made available.
This proposal was approved.
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The round-trip mileage allowances for the convention were changed as
follows:
For 15 delegates, 1O¢; for 610 delegates, 20¢; for 11-15 delegates, 30¢;
and for 16-up, 40¢.
The allowance to the convention host chapter was raised to $300.
The meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

MINUTES OF THE FORTY.NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF SIGMA ZETA

6, 7. 8 April 1978

The forty ninth annual convention of Sigma Zeta, Honorary Science
Society, was called to order by President Frank Cheatham at 9:00 a.m. on 7
April. Upsilon Chapter President Glen Lawson introduced Anderson College
Academic Dean Robert A. Nicholson. Dean Nicholson recounted some of the
history of the Upsilon Chapter, noting that it had been influential on the
campus. He warmly welcomed the delegates to Anderson.
President Cheatham also welcomed the delegates. Glen Lawson
announced some schedule changes. President Cheatham showed the gavel
strike plate which had been engraved with chapter names, and thanked the
Alpha Gamma Chapter for a job well done. He also reported that he had
contacted some of the chapters.
President-elect Niver reported that he had contacted some of the chapters.
Editor Welker asked for chapter reports and paper abstracts. He had some
issues of past Sigma Zetan available.
Historian Dautenhahn announced that the up-dated scrapbook was
available for perusal.
Recorder-Treasurer CooK distributed copies of the interim financial report.
A roll call showed 15 chapters with 124 students and 28 faculty delegates.
The proposal to pay part of the expenses for student representatives (assuming that they attend the National Council meeting) was approved.
The neW mileage allowance was approved.
The committee memberships were announced.
The idea of membership cards was presented.
Regional meetings elected the following student representatives and coordinating chapters:
Eastern--Alpha Mu Immaculata College, coordinating chapter
Ann Galvin, Alpha Mu, student representative.
Northeastern--Alpha Tau, Stone hill College, coordinating chapter
Don Hayes, Alpha Lambda, student representative.
Central--Alpha Gamma, Malone College, coordinating chapter
Connie Lautzenheiser, Alpha Theta, student representative.
Western--Mu, Mankato State College, coordinating chapter
Tom Hayob, Chi, student representative.
o

After coffee break, two parallel paper presentation sessions began. Kent
Morrett introduced the following papers:
"A Critical Examination of Tocopherol, Better Known as Vitamin E," by
Nancy Kreger, Lambda Chapter.
"Genetic Susceptability to Multiple Sclerosis," by Kathy Modricker, Alpha
Chi Chapter.
"Endorphins and Eukephalins: Natural Brain Opiates," by Bernnie
Ohmstead, Lambda Chapter.
"Nephropathy Associated with 1, 1, 2, 2-Tetrachloroethane," by James
Sioma, Alpha Chi Chapter.
"The Effects of High Cholesterol Diet Upon Spontaneous Mouse Mammary
Adenocarcinomas," by Cheryl Wibbins and Ned Warner, Xi Chapter.
"Linoleic Acid Inhibition of 51 Cr Lymphocytotoxic Release from Labeled
Breast Carcinoma Target Cells," by Curt Sam laska, Mu Chapter.
Ruth Wrightsman introduced these papers:
"Ecological Conditions of Succession on a Filled Area," by John Loring,
Alpha Chi Chapter.
"Limnological Investigations of Four Selected Indiana Barrow Pits," by
Kenneth Roberts, Xi Chapter.
"Spatial Contrast Frequency on Sensitivity of Goldfish (Carassias auratus),"
by Robert Broten, Chi Chapter.
"Statistical Variations of the Fourier Components of an Electrocardiogram
Trace," by Patricia Prow, Xi Chapter.
"SC 2 S: Sequential Concatenations of Character Strings," by Cynthia
Rogers, Alpha Tau Chapter.
"The Effects of Rotational Forces on the Developing Chick Embryo," by
John Robinson Alpha Gamma.
"An Analysis of the Modified Lin's Method for Finding all Real and Complex Roots of an nth Degree Polynomial Equation," Ronald Robertson and
David P. Dautenhan, Chi Chapter.
Three afternoon programs were available. At 2:00 p.m., Dr. Gustav
Jeeninga, Anderson College Professor of Bible, presented an illustrated
archaeology lecture on excavation work at Caesarea Maritima, Israel. At 3:00
p.m., Dr. Dale I. Bales, Anderson College Physics Professor, presented the
Energy-Environment Simulator. Also at 3:00 p.m., a tour of Delco Remy
laboratories was available.
At 7:00 p.m., delegates gathered at Olt Student Center for a banquet. President Cheatham and President-elect Niver presented Honor Awards to the following:
Paul Bonin, Alpha Tau
David Wayne Gore, Alpha Beta
Michael A. Gulotta, Psi
David W. Lyter, Alpha Chi
Charlene Mitchell, Illinois Central
Ruth Mortimer, Lambda
Barbara Mould, Alpha Epsilon

Ronald D. Robertson, Chi
Martin Gaynor Rowe, Alpha Psi
Sue Slyder, Alpha Gamma
Joe Wiley, Alpha Theta
Glen Lawson introduced the banquet speaker, Dr. Jack W. Lukemeyer, Associate Dean of Indiana University School of Medicine. His illustrated lecture
was entitled: "Medicine, Common Denominator for the Sciences."
A 6:30 a.m. Saturday nature hike led by Anderson College Biology Professors John D. Goodman and D. Blake Janutalo was attended by a few
delegates.
The Saturday morning sessions began at 8:30 a.m.
Brenda Bowser introduced these papers:
"Separation Techniques for Bacterial Plasmids," by William Tuley, Alpha
Kappa Chapter.
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"S-Adenosyl-L-Methionine Ribosomal Ribonucleic Acid Adenine (N )
Methyl Transferase in Kasugamycin-Resistant Strains of E. coli," by Glen
Lawson, Upsilon Chapter.
"A study of Adenosine Deaminase in Normal Lung Tissue," by Steven
Potaczek. Xi Chapter.
"Irreversible Migration of Penicillin into the Erythrocyte," by Bill Shergy, Xi
Chapter.
"Immunological Response of Mice to Trypanasome duttoni Infection," by
Ruth Wrightsman, Upsilon Chapter.
"Development of a Screening Technique for Insect Pathogens Utilizing the
Peritrophic Membranes," by Kristi Huse, Xi Chapter.
Jim LeMay introduced the following papers:
.
S nthesis of Nitrogen Heterocyclic Acetic Acids in Preparation for Couphng
to 6~Aminopenicillanic Acid," by Darlene Meloy, Upsilon Chapter.
"The Preparation of Bactacteriorhodopsins of Unusual IsotopiC Composition for Use in 1H and 13 C Magnetic Resonance Studies," by David Lyter,
Alpha Chi Chapter.
"In Vitro Tests of the Effect of Large Doses of Ascorbic Acid on the Analytical Testing of Serum Levels of Bilirubin and Creatinine," by Claire Wittwer,
Alpha Theta Chapter.
"Organic Chemistry Reactions and the Mini-Computer," by Joe Wiley,
Alpha Theta Chapter.
"Gamma-ray Spectra AnalYSiS," by Steve Goode, Alpha Theta Chapter.
"Invertebrate Populations in Spanish Moss Samples from Florida and
Georgia," by Sue Slyder, Alpha Gamma Chapter.
The business meeting was called to order at 10:50. The minutes as
published in the Sigma Zetan were approved. The coordinating chapters and
student representatives were announced.
The membership card was approved.
The future convention sites were announced as:
1979 - Annhurst College (Alpha Tau)
1980 - Missouri Valley College (Chi)
1981 - Eastern College (Alpha Chi)

The Auditing Committee was composed of Dee Puntenny, Alpha Theta;
Connie Lautenzheiser, Alpha Theta; Ron Rosen, Xi; and Tom Harl, Alpha
Gamma. Ed Leslie reported that everything appeared to be in order and recommended that the convention approve their report. The motion carried. The
following guidelines were submitted:
I. Checking Account
1. Verify arithmetic on checks and deposits.
2. Randomly select returned checks and receipts to verify entries.
3. Compare checking account balance with ledger for possible discrepancies.
4. Compare treasurer's office expense account (itemized) with expense
checks written.
II. Development Fund and Savings Account
1. Check ledger for interest and regional expenses. (Interest from both
accounts goes into Development Fund).
2. Compare passbook entries with ledger entries.
The Resolutions Committee consisted of Chairman George Welker, Xi
Chapter; Dan Easley, Alpha Theta Chapter; Patrick Dunigan, Alpha Kappa
Chapter: and Barbara Mould, Alpha Epsilon Chapter.
Patrick Dunnigan presented the following report for the committee: "The
resolutions Committee on behalf of the 14 visiting chapters of Sigma Zeta,
wishes to express its sincere appreciation to Anderson College and Upsilon
Chapter for hosting the 49th Annual National Convention. Much of the
success of the convention can be attributed to the leadership of Glen Lawson,
local chapter president.
Be it resolved that the convention go on record expressing thanks for all
who have worked at recruiting new chapters of Sigma Zeta, especially the
work of Ed Leslie, Chi Chapter.
Be it further resolved that the convention express its appreciation to all who
engaged in regional activities. Special note is made of the activities of the
Central region for having a regional convention and preparing a regional
newsletter. A special thanks to Joe Wiley and to Alpha Theta Chapter and to
Barbara Mould for their outstanding efforts and dedication to regional
activities.
Be it resolved that the National Convention accept the offer of Alpha Tau
Chapter to host the 50th Annual Convention at Annhurst College in 1979.
Be it resolved that the 49th Annual Convention expresses its sincere and
grateful appreciation to Dr. Kenneth Cook for his work as recorder-treasurer.
His hard work and efforts in this thankless task are meritorious."
The Founder's Cup Committee consisted of Chairman Millard Niver, Alpha
Gamma; Glen Lawson, Upsilon; Sam Newcomb. Alpha Beta; Diane Peterson,
Alpha Tau; Ronnie Robertson, Chi; and Terry Wilson, Alpha Tau. Diane
Peterson presented the award to Chi Chapter President Ronnie Robertson.
The nomination's Committee consisted of chairman Homer D. Paschall, Xi;
Pat Cerchio, Alpha Mu; Marie Mayo, Upsilon; Charlene Mitchell, Illinois Central; Kurt Samlaska, Mu; and David Van Wagoner, Alpha Chi. Dr. Paschall
presented the following slate:
1')

President - Millard Niver, Alpha Gamma
President-elect - Ed Leslie, Chi
Past President - Frank Cheatham, Alpha Beta
Recorder-Treasurer - Kenneth Cook, Upsilon
Editor - George Welker, Xi
Historian - David Dautenhahn, Chi
The slate was accepted and elected.
Frank Cheatham presented the gavel to President Millard Niver. President
Niver thanked the host chapter and congratulated the delegates on their
achievements during the past year.
The forty-ninth convention was declared adjourned at 11: 10 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Kenneth E. Cook
Recorder -Treas urer
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FINANCIAL REPORT

Disbursements

1 July 1977 to 30 June 1978
Chapter
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Kappa
Lambda
Mu
Xi
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Tau
Upsilon
Phi
Chi
Psi
Omega
Alpha Beta
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Delta
Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Zeta
Alpha Eta
Anne Arundel
Alpha Theta
Illinois Central
Alpha Iota
Alpha Kappa
Alpha Lambda
Alpha Mu
Alpha Nu
Alpha Xi
Alpha Omicron
Alpha Pi
Alpha Rho
Alpha Sigma
Alpha Tau
Alpha Upsilon
Alpha Phi
Alpha Chi
Alpha Psi
Alpha Omega
Beta Alpha
Beta Beta
Beta Gamma
Beaver College

Members
8
74
3
3

Totals

Dues
$ 48

444

Jewelr~

$

5
115

Mise.
$ 2.00

18
18

27 (1)
35 (6)
87
18
9

162
210
522
108
54

25
44
102

10.50
2.75
10.28

20
24 (2)
14
7
15

120
144
84
42
90

19
26

1.39

13
8
16 (5)
18

78
48
96
108

16

132
246
390
72
72
108
54
138

21

126

6

36

28
14
15
4
33
19
17

(11)
(6)
(7)

168
84
90
24
198
114
102

773 (42)

$4644

(1)

(1)

$

Total expenditures

$5584.70

7
40
20

Balance on hand, 1 July 1977
Receipts as above

$ 4818.20
5494.42

Total cash

$10312.62

Disbursements as above

$ 5584.70

Balance on hand, June 1978

$ 4727.92

Checking account
Savings account

$ 2727.92
$ 2000.00

Balance on hand, 30 June 1978

$ 4727.92

Development Fund
Balance on hand, 1 July 1977
Interest, 30 September 1977
Interest. 30 December 1977
Interest. 30 March 1978
Interest, 30 June 1978

$ 3117.15
91.44
93.08
94.76
96.48

Balance on hand. 30 June 1978

$ 3492.91

2.00

42
65
8
12
10

12.00
2.00
6.00

6

24
16

3.00
0.50

52

35.00

24

65.00
35.00

$663

$187.42

Total receipts: $5494.42
14

5.00
334.04
108.00
100.00
225.08
1914.00
256.16
2.00
82.82
320.00
56.00
314.82
12.00
29.78
875.00
950.00

SUMMARY

96

22
41
65
12
12 (1)
18 (1)
9
22

Annual Report
Balfour
Charter printing
Convention expense (Lambda)
Convention expense (Upsilon)
Convention travel
Convention - officer expenses
Engraving (Founder's Cup)
Envelopes
History and Constitution
Membership cards
Office expenses
Refunds
Regional Expenses
Sigma Zetan
Sol de Oro (Enamelled pins)
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REGISTRANTS AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION
Grace Moacdieh
Kent Marrett
Julie Nance
Jerry D. Neufeld. sponsor
Robert E. Preston, sponsor
Steve Shields
Jerry E. Sipe. sponsor
Pam Snapp
Duane Souder
John D. Tjart
Ruth Wrightsman

Lambda
Carol Fetterman
John H. Grezlak, sponsor
Shoshanna Hinder
Nancy Kreger
Devon Mason
Ruth Mortimer
Bernie Olmsted
Brian Potter

Mu
Peter Nash. sponsor
Curt Samlaska

Chi
Leanna Barnes
Ed Borst. Jr.
Robert G. Broten
Cathy Corley
Rhonda Curcione
David I. Dautenhahn. sponsor
D. P Dautenhahn
Ruthy Dautenhahn
Russell Dehn
Tom Hayob
Ed Leslie. sponsor
Ron Robertson

Xi
Kathy Conwell
Gerald Doeden, sponsor
Randy Dygert
Larry Ganion. sponsor
Krisit Hughes
Homer D. Paschall. sponsor
Steve Potaczek
Pat Prow
Barb Raymann
Ken Roberts
Ron Rosen
Bill Shergy
Ned Warner
Carl Warnes. sponsor
George W. Welker. sponsor
Cheryl Wibbens

Alpha Beta
Nancy Carwile
Frank Cheatham, sponsor
Doris Jean McDonald
Sam Newcomb
Sammy Pepper

Pi
Phil Holloway
Steve Meinhold
Matt Rottman

Alpha Gamma
Carol Borland
Dave Finnegan
Frank T. Harl. III
Connie King
Teresa Leung
David Luellen
Carla Madden
Charles Moorhead
Millard B. Niver. sponsor
Linda Perkowski
John C. Robinson
Charlotte Schweitzer
Barb Semple
Sue Slyder
Marvin W. Stephens. sponsor

Upsilon
Sarah Akard
Dale I. Bales. sponsor
Lori Blevins
Brenda Bowser
Kenneth E. Cook, sponsor
Donald B. Cruikshank, sponsor
Ken Forsman
John D. Goodman, sponsor
Hazel Holley
Glen Lawson
Jim LeMay
Marie Mayo, sponsor
Jean McIntyre
Marlin McKinley
Darlene Meloy
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Alpha Epsilon
Diane Blackburn
Rayman P. Elliott, sponsor
Steve Foley
Suzanne Graf
Mark Haines
Marvin Hinds, sponsor
Rudolph Jagdharry
Gary Miller
Douglas Mills
Barb Mould
Jon Stone
Ruth Swanson
Phil Woodbury
Alpha Theta
Linda Begay
Bill Coker
Cindy Cunningham
Mary Early
Dan Easley, sponsor
Stephen Goode
Connie Lautzenheiser
Harold Layton
Jon Pinkley
Dee Puntenney, sponsor
Mark Salsberry
Sandy Akabo
Jodi Snodgrass
Emily Tatum
Griff Thomas
JoeW. Wiley
Claire Wittwer
Monti Wood

Illinois Central
Dave Cox, sponsor
Trish Cox, sponsor
Charlene Mitchell
Greg Vallosio
Alpha Kappa
Kent R. Burress
Melvin Denner, sponsor
Patrick Dunigan
Larry W. Holden
Wm. J. Tuley

Alpha Mu
Pat Cerchio
Ann Galvin
Kathryn Harkins
Mary Jo Manion
Alpha Tau
Richard J. Bennett
Paul D. Bonin
John Severino Canaverde
Lisa Drolet
Patty Fournier
Collette Laliberte
Corrine O'Maria
Diane Peterson
Cindy Rogers
Gerry Schiff
Ellen Schmitt
Charles C. Shearer
Terry D. Wilson, sponsor
Alpha Chi
Joan E. Goforth
Laura Larrabee
John R. Loring
Dave Lyter
Katherine Modricker
Ruth Ann Moody
Jay W. Moore, sponsor
Merijeanne Moore
JimSioma
David Van Wagoner
Banquet Guests
Miss Flo Brooks
Dr. Jack W. Lukemeyer
Martha Paschall
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PICTURES FROM NATIONAL CONVENTION

TRANSFER OF POWER

Due to a malfunctioning camera or a spastic photographer, the
editor was unable to obtain pictures of all the students who gave
papers or of the honor awardees.

President Cheatham
transfers the Sigma Zeta
Gavel to the new National President, Millard Niver.

Waiting for Student Papers to Begin.

President Niver takes charge of
convention.

Joe Wiley - Busy taking pictures
for the editor?

Ruth Wrightsman,
papers.

introducing
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A third power emerges in the
background. President-elect Ed
Leslie speaks to the convention.

1Q
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CHAPTER REPORTS

Beta Chapter (McKendree College)
Officers 1977-1978
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Advisor

1978-1979
Nancy Widicus
Kevin Pritchett
Leslie Strickland
Keith Worley
Debbie Verges
Dr. William Walther

Leslie Strickland
Kevin Pritchett
Glenda Boxdorfer
Terry Winterrowd
Rick Serena
William Walther

Due to the graduation of several of our officers at midterm, elections were
held for officers for the remainder of the year. They were: Kevin Pritchett,
President; Karen Munie, Vice-President; Leslie Strickland, Secretary; Dave
Potthast, Treasurer; and Pat Zubrzycki, Historian.
We have initiated eight new members into the Beta Chapter for the coming
year: Glenda Boxdorfer, Alayna Davies, Norma Pierce, Renee Rockwell, Jim
Rudy, Rick Serena, Rebecca Wiley, and Terry Winterrowd.
The returning Beta Chapter members are: Peggy Kleine, Kevin Pritchett,
Karen Munie, Annette Simpson, Leslie Strickland, Keith Worley, and Pat
Zubrzycki.
Due to a large interest in medical technology in McKendree's science department, the Beta Chapter members sponsored several tours of the laboratories of several area hospitals. We also sponsored a tour of the medical and
dental schools at Washington University, St. Louis, MO. We held a year-end
picnic for chapter members and the science faculty. Science News Letters
have been mailed out to alumni and parents giving a special invitation to our
Sesquicentennial graduation exercises at which time tours through the
science bUilding were given by our members.

Epsilon Chapter (Otterbein College)
Officers 1977-1978
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1978-1979
Craig Furry
Michael Wilhelm
Mary Bricker
Gregory Jewett
Dr. Rexford Ogle

2

Kevin Boyle
David Zeuch
Matthew Frantz
Rebecca Ewing
Dr. Rexford Ogle
Dr. John Taylor

Lambda Chapter (Mansfield State College)
1978-1979
Officers 1977-1978
President
Ruth Mortimer
David Warner
Vice-President
Peg Hurley
Susan Caporelli
Corresponding Secretary Sally Benjamin
Becky Henry
Recording Secretary
Nancy Kreger
Shoshanna Hinder
Carol Fetterman
Treasurer
Phil Brennan
Historian
Devon Mason
Dr. George Mullen
Dr. George Mullen
Advisor
Dr. Jack Sidler
Dr. John Dowling

The Lambda Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Mansfield State College, Mansfield,
Pennsylvania has had a busy year since they hosted the National Convention
last year. The week after the Convention some of our members ushered 1500
pupils from local schools through all the science departments, showing them
exhibits, demonstrations and a planetarium show. Also, to finish up the school
year, Sigma Zeta sponsored a party to honor our graduating seniors. This
gave the faculty and students a time to get together before school let out.
In September our first get-together was over a pizza. At this meeting a
movie was shown demonstrating various techniques of operating. This film
was taken during actual operations. We found it very interesting and
informative.
Our other regular meetings were at ten day intervals. At some of these we
had speakers such as Dr. Kenneth Meyer and a fellow student, Robert
Hotchkiss. We had a Halloween Party so our thirteen fall pledges could get to
know Sigma Zeta and its members better. We were asked to tutor various
students in math and the sciences. Also we were asked to have a
representative on the campus Energy Commission.
At the end of the semester our chapter, along with the chapter of the
Chemistry Club went together to have a Christmas dinner for all majors and
faculty.
In the spring term we had a speaker, Dr. David Vestica, from the National
Institute of Health. He spoke on Cancer Chemotherapy and the drug
Malphalian. We sponsored a science fair for elementary levels and are making
plans to have a science fair for high school competition. During the science
fair, members gave lectures on the Scientific Method and various
demonstrations. Prizes and certificates were awarded.
We purchased several CRC's for the science departments. Presently we are
helping with a dance for Multiple Sclerosis by supplying both money and
people. We also helped send a group of high school students to Germany.
We are in the middle of our pledge period which, this year, includes
fourteen students and one faculty member. To help them to become
acquainted with and involved with Sigma Zeta, we had a social and later on
involved them in some money-making projects. These projects included
Campus Cassino night, pizza sales, educational movies every Thursday,
Sigma Zeta Pens and decals sale, academic T-shirt sales, and a snack sale in
Grant Science Center every day.

After we get back from the Convention we have a raft trip and camping
weekend planned for the month of April, possibly a speaker on embryology,
and another party for our graduating seniors.
Truly this past year has been a busy one, but it has been enjoyable to all. We
have earned enough money to send nine people to the National Convention
with four of them giving papers.
We wish all the other chapters God's blessing and best.

Mu Chapter (Mankato State University)
1978-1979
John Zimmer
Roberta Ling
Randy Munsen
Peter Nash
Mary Lageson
Peter Nash
Bill Bessler

Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Advisors

Mu Chapter of Sigma Zeta was reactivated under the leadership of Dr.
William Bessler and Dr. Peter Nash. Dr. Nash and one student, Curt
Samlaska, attended the National Convention in Anderson. The student
presented a paper entitled, "Linoleic Acid Inhibition of 51 Cr Lymphocytotoxic Release from Labeled Breast Carcinoma Target Cells".

A December meeting was planned, but a snow storm forced the closing of
the university that day.
In January, Undergraduate Research Grants were awarded to four Xi
Chapter members. The four students were: Cheryl Wibbins, Ned Warner,
Kristi Huse, and Pat Prow. These were funded from the Sigma Zeta Undergraduate Research Grant Fund supported by alumni members of Xi Chapter.
Those who attended the National Meeting will hear reports from them.
On February 6th, a panel composed of four faculty members representing
the fields of biology, chemistry, geography-geology, and mathematics discussed various opportunities for graduate study and employment opportunities.
Undergraduate students gave reports concerning research they were doing
at our March 30th meeting. You will be hearing from these at the National
Meeting.
As has been the custom for several years, members of Xi Chapter will serve
as hosts and guides for the East Central Indiana Regional Science Fair.
Five faculty members and twelve students are planning to attend the
National Meeting to be held at Anderson College. Six papers will be pesented.
One other activity was the mailing of a letter to about 30 colleges for the
purpose of determining if interest existed for forming a chapter of Sigma Zeta.
Three sent for more information. This was mailed to them, but as of yet, we
have not had any more response from them. It is the hope of Xi Chapter that
we can be instrumental in starting one new chapter of Sigma Zeta next year.
Pi Chapter (Millikin University)
Officers 1977-1978

Xi Chapter (Ball State University)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Sponsors

Ned Warner
William Shergy
Cheryl Wibbins
Vicki Taylor
Dr. Homer Paschall
Dr. George Welker

1978-1979
Vicki Taylor
Shashi Puttaswamy
Denise Andresen
Carol Ivy
Dr. Homer Paschall
Dr. George Welker

During the Spring and Summer, there were officer and sponsor meetings
for the purpose of planning activities for the 1977-78 year. Very soon after
school started in September, there was a picniC for all the members. Dr. Paschall and Dr. Welker displayed a hidden talent for barbecuing chicken.
September 12th and 13th were designated Sigma Zeta Awareness Days
and a display table was set up in one of the heavy traffic areas in Cooper
Science Building. Members were on hand to give out information about the
organization.
In October, Cheryl Wibbins and Bill Shergy attended the Central Regional
Meeting held at Campbellsville College. Those who attended this meeting felt
that it was both enjoyable and worthwhile.
All was relatively quiet until 55 new members were initiated on November
3.
??

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

Cliff Swanson
Mike Cerny
Mary Doyle
Dr. Neil Baird

1978-1979
Charles Sammis
Brit Williams
Nancy Lund
Dr. Neil Baird

Programs during the 1977-78 year have included Mr. Fisher of the biology
department speaking on his coccidia research, Dr. Kent TeVault telling about
industrial research at BioTest Laboratories, Mr. John Hoots (one of our own
members) speaking on the value of undergraduate research at Millikin, and
Mr. Warren Jesek (a Millikin Sigma Zeta alum) telling about his experiences at
Loyola Dental School which he is now attending. Pi Chapter sent three
representatives to the annual convention.
Rho Chapter (Indiana Central University)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

Don Beeman
Kevin Cross
Susan Patterson
Dr. Victor Chiu

1978-1979

F

Tau Chapter (East Stroudsburg State College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1978-1979
Michael DeGeorge
Albert French
Karen Gundel
Karen Gundel
David Kern

Anne Ruddy
Michael DeGeorge
Meredith Williams
Roger Smith
David Kern

Chi Chapter (M issouri Valley College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Ronald Robertson
David P. Dautenhahn
Donna Ballew
Tom Hayob
David I. Dautenhahn
Ed Leslie

1978-1979
Tom Hayob
Agama Ayobahan
Leanna Barnes
Rhonda Curcione
D. I. Dautenhahn
Ed Leslie

Upsilon Chapter (Anderson College)
Officers 1977-1978

1978-1979

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Glen Lawson
Darlene Meloy
Ruth Wrightsman
Lori Blevins
Dr. Kenneth Cook
Dr. Kenneth Cook
Jerry Neufeld
Jerry Sipe
The Upsilon Chapter has had a busy, productive year. Early in September,
we held a cookout at the home of one of our sponsors which enabled us to
enjoy fellowship with Chapter members and science faculty members.
Throughout the 1977-78 year, the primary goal in the minds of the Upsilon
Chapter was planning for the forty-ninth annual Sigma Zeta convention to be
held at Anderson College. Planning for the convention began early in the fall
when committees were formed to investigate topics such as housing, social
activities, and the banquet speaker.
The annual Sigma Zeta reception was held during the Anderson College
Homecoming for Sigma Zeta members and science alumni science students.
Many former students made use of the opportunity to tour the science
facilities and chat with current science students concerning careers in science.
In October, the Chapter hosted a visiting scientist from Japan. Dr. E. Wada
presented a slide show and discussed his work in X-ray diffraction at an
evening reception.
Two installation ceremonies were held for new members. Twenty-one
students were installed in the fall and five in the spring ceremonies.
Involvement of several members in independent study projects culminated
in paper presentations at the National Convention. Papers were presented by
senior Darlene Meloy, Ruth Wrightsman, and Glen Lawson.
Phi Chapter (Eureka College)
Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1978-1979
James A. Laugal
Stephen Roderick
Stephen Pallardy
William Payne
Rudolph Eichenberger

Chi Chapter's annual report will be found under the Founder's Cup Award.
Psi Chapter (Central Missouri State University)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Historian
Advisors

Mike Gulotta
Rick Hulet
Wanda Oskins
Carrie Higgins
Kim Meadows
Dr. Joseph Snoble
Dr. William Peck

Alpha Beta Chapter (Campbellsville College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
Advisors

Sam Newcomb
Dave Gore
Sharon Hughes
Dr. Frank Cheatham

1978-1979

Bob Penniston
Sandy Gast
Kim (Meadows) Krohm
Teressa Rau
Brent Wright
Dr. Joseph Snoble
Dr. William Peck

1978-1979

Darrell Pierce
Steve Coombs
Nancy Carwile
Doris McDonald
Dr. M. Rogers
Dr. M. McMahan

The Alpha Beta Chapter met every second and fourth Friday of the month
with special meetings called when needed. The chapter participated in several
college as well as extra-curricular activities this school year.
In November the club participated in College Homecoming Activities. A
queen candidate, representing the club, and a float were entered in the
competition. Alpha Beta also had candidates in the Calendar Girl Contest and
Valentine Pageant in December and February.
The Central Regional meeting was held at Campbellsville College in
September. We had six students and three faculty members help host the
meeting. The speaker at the formal meeting Friday evening was Dr. Thomas
Cheatham of Samford University. An ice cream social was held later that
night, and the meeting was concluded Saturday with a group trip to
Mammoth Cave.
Three students and sponsor, Dr. Cheatham, attended the Mathematics
Conference held at the University of Kentucky in October. There were two
seminars on modern concepts in math and a brief session on the UK graduate
program.

A formal dinner was held in February to honor our 13 new members.
In April four students and 1977-78 National President, Dr. Cheatham,
attended the National Convention in Anderson, Indiana. Alpha Beta Vice
President, Dave Gore, received the Honor Award at the banquet Saturday
night. Dr. Cheatham now serves as past president.
Throughout April, Alpha Beta sponsored a paper drive to make money.
Several members of the club attended a lecture on Boolean Algebra at
Western Kentucky University in April.
The annual spring picnic ended Alpha Beta's activities for the year. The
picnic was held for Sigma Zeta members, science and math students and
faculty, and alumni of Campbellsville College.
Alpha Gamma Chapter (Malone College)
1978-1979
Officers 1977-1978
Linda Perkowski
President
Sue Slyder
Connie King
Dave Finnegan
Vice-President
Linda Perkowski
Secretary
Carol Borland
Carol Borland
Treasurer
Mike Lemon
Teresa Leung
Public Relations
Dr.
M. Stephens
Dr. Mawin Stephens
Advisors
Dr. M. Niver
Dr. Millard Niver

The Alpha Gamma Chapter launched another successful year with a field
trip to the Stark County Wilderness Center early in October. Five students
and one faculty member had the opportunity to learn about the impact of
glaciation on the geology, vegetation, and wildlife of the Stark County area.
We were then guided on a tour of the Wilderness Center. Following the tour,
the budding geologists were joined by several new members and our advisor,
Dr. Stephens, at the home of Professor Arnold Fritz for a pizza party. Our
second field trip occurred during Winter term, when several of our "Ms"
Sigma Zetans travelled to Oberlin College for a Women in Science Workshop.
While there we learned from women scientists, graduate students, and
students contemplating careers in the sciences.
A special address to the many women students who attended the seminar
was given by Betty M. Vetter, Executive Director of the Scientific Manpower
Commission.
In the Spring, following the Convention, many of our members will be
attending yet two more field trips. Early in May, some of our
ecologically-minded members will be camping for two days in the beautiful
Hocking Hills, south of Columbus, Ohio. Alpha Gamma Chapter is also
planning an excursion to the Cleveland Clinic sometime this Spring.
Our Chapter sponsored many excellent speakers throughout the year. On
November 9, Linda Dunlap from Aultman Hospital presented slides and
lecture concerning the changing and important role of the Medical
Technologist in the ever-complex world of diagnostic medicine. January 25th,
a chemist, Dr. Glen H. Brown, from Kent State University braved the winter
storms to present an interesting lecture on the theory and applications of

Liquid Crystals. Dr. Brown allowed us to examine applications of Liquid
Crystals, including calculators and thermometers. On the eighth day of
February, a neurologist discussed with us the various aspects of neurology
and neurosurgery. Dr. John Frenz explained some of the delicate techniques
involved in neurosurgery. Only one week later a mathematician, Dr. T. O.
Obremski, from Ohio State University braved yet another Ohio storm to
examine "The Possible Effects of Jury Size on the Probability of Conviction."
He intrigued us with the possibility that the decision of a jury may be
influenced by its size. After the National Convention, two more speakers will
present their ideas to the chapter. On April 12, Dr. Edward Frieden from Kent
State University will speak on "Relaxin- an Ovarian Hormone Homologous
with Insulin." Then, on May 3, a mathematician from Toledo, Dr. George
Kurtz, will present a lecture entitled "How Many Kinds of Infinity?" This
lecture promises to be infinitely interesting, regardless of Ohio's weather.
Recognizing the value of films in Science education, the Alpha Gamma
Chapter made it possible for its members to attend the internationally
acclaimed Audubon Wildlife Film Series, presented by the Canton Audubon
Society. Throughout the year, an exciting series of five films were shown on
Malone Campus.
One of the most outstanding areas of activity has been our involvement
with Science Fairs. In January and February several of our members helped
judge area High School Science Fairs, including the Stark County Fair. This
aided us in preparing for the Canton District Science Day, which Alpha
Gamma has successfully sponsored for the third year in a row. This year, on
Saturday, March 11, over 250 junior and senior high students from six
counties exhibited their projects at Malone College in what turned out to be
the best Science Day ever. The fair was well organized, with Sigma Zeta
members assisting in everything including set-up, registration, typing of
certificates, and judging. The Science Day culminated in the presentation of
special awards, including Alpha Gamma's own award for the best junior high
project demonstrating the use of the Scientific Method. An added feature to
this year's District Science Day was our sponsorship of our own Snack Bar
from which we raised funds for some of our activities.
Several after-convention activities are slated for the remainder of the year,
besides two speakers and a field trip. We are planning to promote National
Metric Week, May 8-12, by getting the students on campus to "think metric".
We will be sponsoring poster-making contests, metric recipe contests, and
metric guessing contests during the week. We will also be putting up signs
around campus, depicting measurements such as heights of buildings and
lengths between buildings in metric measure. Our culminating activity will be
our annual Sigma Zeta banquet. During this time we will formally induct our
eight new members and install new officers. In addition we will be presenting
Academic and Service awards to our members. Also a play will be presented
for the faculty members humorously depicting life as a Malone College
Science student.
Several of our junior and senior members have tutored students in science
subjects throughout the year. Dave Finnegan was given an award for

outstanding Senior Chemistry Major from the American Institute of Chemists.
Another of our members, Don Russell, won two awards from the American
Chemical Society. He has also been accepted at the Ohio State University
School of Medicine. Our President, Sue Slyder, and our Vice-President
received nominations for "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." Our President also painted seven large wall murals depicting the natural
sciences for Malone's Timken Science Building, and took part in the annual
bird count of December 26 for the National Audubon Society.
Alpha Gamma Chapter sent four students and Dr. Millard Niver to the
Regional Convention in September at Campbellsville College in Kentucky.
Alpha Gamma sent letters to five of the chapters in the Central Region after
our Fall activities to let them know of our doings. A highlight of the Regional
Convention was a field trip to Mammoth Cave.
Ta the National Convention at Anderson, Indiana, our Chapter sent
thirteen students and our two advisors, Dr. Niver and Dr. Stephens. Two of
our members presented papers.
To coordinate the many activities Alpha Gamma has sponsored this year,
eight regular meetings were held, and these were attended by most of the
members. We had several effective money raising and club promoting
activities. In October, during Halloween season, we sponsored a carnival
which consisted of a bake-sale, a display of science games and brain teasers,
the raffling of a calculator, and the main attraction--the "egging" and "waterballooning" of eight professors who kindly volunteered their heads to the
cause. During November and December, our membership again sold Christmas candles to supplement our budget. A Chapter party was held in
December to celebrate our "good fortune". In addition, the food sold at our
Science Day Snack Bar nearly equaled the profits from our candle sales. We
have designed our own "I am a;:;SZ person" T-shirts, which we hope to begin
selling after the convention.
Finally, several of the members are planning to participate in the 20-mile
walk for charity, the "Gold Rush." Since this occurs near the end of May the
money raised for the Chapter will aid next year's members with their activities.
This year, then, promises to be one of Alpha Gamma's BEST EVER!
Alpha Delta Chapter (Kansas Newman College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

Diane M. Orth
Colleen Orth
Judy Orth
Sister Joann Mark

1978-1979
Colleen Hampton
Judy Orth
Shirley Konkel
Sr. Joann Mark

New members initiated into the chapter on April 18, 1978 were: Mark Fox,
Steve Schwartz, Anne Ducey, Carol A. Becker, Drew Bogner, Daria Hammer,
Judy Orth, Joan Soukup, Ed Lies, Morris Hund, Ralph Thiergart, Mark
Milton, Betty Weninger, Christopher Hill, Carol S. Becker, Shirley Konkel,
Barbara Wing, Dr. Joseph Gormish, Dr. Ernest Griswold, Allan Glassmann,
and Martin Barrett.

Alpha Epsilon (Marion College)
Officers

1978-1979
Philip Woodbury
Douglas Mills
Melanie Chadd
Dr. Robert Werking
Dr. Raymon Elliott

President
Vice-President
Secretary -Treas urer
Advisors

Alpha Epsilon Chapter opened its year with an initiation ceremony inducting 11 new members. The meeting was followed by an informal pizza party. A
second initiation meeting is scheduled for April 12, when 8 more students will
be inducted.
We sent one student, the Central Region representative, to the Regional
Convention held in Campbellsville, Kentucky.
A book sale was held at the beginning of February to raise money for a trip
to Chicago the first weekend in May. We plan to see the Museum of Science
and Industry and the Planetarium.
Professor Goff, a professor of biology at Marion, is scheduled to speak to
the chapter this spring on the topic, "Host-Selection Behavior of Aphid
Parasites," his doctoral research project.
A final meeting and party is also being planned for the middle of May when
elections for next year's officers will be held.
Alpha Eta Chapter (Olivet College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary -T reas urer
Advisor

Lloyd Damon
Robert Mette
Sylvia Hicks
David Lawson

1978-1979
Ruth Vance
David Holub
Dan Sullivan
Dr. John Roberts

The Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigma Zeta inducted fifteen new members at two
initiation dinners this year.
We held several bagel sales during the year to build up our treasury.
On February 16 we hosted our first annual Science Day for prospective college students. They spent the day at Olivet visiting all the science departments, listening to lectures, and taking part in experiments.
At the end of the school year, the Chapter sponsored a trip for its members
to the tienry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan.
Alpha Theta Chapter (Asbury College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity
Advisors

Eric Weaverling
Joe Wiley
Claire Wittwer
Walt Wise
Dan Easley
Dr. Dee Puntenney
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1978-1979
Griff Thomas
Andy Ache
Joyce Dauber
Mark Early
Emily Tatum
Dr. Dee Puntenney
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The Alpha Theta cabinet held several meetings each quarter to plan our
club's activities. Early in the fall an osteopathic doctor spoke to us on the
characteristics, advantages, and disadvantages of his medical field and gave
us a demonstration of manipulative therapy. Randy Bolar, one of our
members, showed slides from a trip several students took to India last
summer. He worked in a hospital emergency room and many of the slides
illustrated unusual medical cases. To top off the quarter, we went to see the
movie "Star Wars" and invaded our sponsor's home afterwards for pizza. Our
annual spaghetti dinner at Professor Easley's was a success and closed with a
snowball fight in his backyard. In another meeting winter quarter, a missionary
doctor from Africa showed us slides of his hospital and several unique surgical
cases. Other local meetings were concerned with general business. This spring
we are planning our annual picnic and our formal initiation of new members
and officers.
Local activities included our quarterly book sale. This project earned over
$500.00 for our club. The Alpha Theta Chapter planned and organized a
science fair involving several counties in the area. A head committee and six
sub-committees were set up and each was assigned certain responsibilities.
The fair, however, had to be cancelled because the junior high and high
school students were out of school due to the bad weather. The plans made
though are being used to give us a head start on next year's fair. Several club
members arose early one cold, Saturday morning to shovel walks to raise
money for our chapter. Another money-making venture involved the sale of
candy bars. The money from this project was used to buy our black and gold
Sigma Zeta T-shirts. We also had a dart throwing booth in the Campus
Carnival which raised money for our Chapter as well as a local charity. In the
middle of winter quarter we held a special book sale to give the students an
opportunity to build up their libraries, produce a profit, and to dispose of
accumulated books from our quarterly sales. Books were sold for a dollar a
kilogram. In addition, Alpha Theta set up a coffee table in the science building
providing coffee, tea and cocoa for students and faculty.
Presently, our club is working on a newsletter to send out to science alumni
of Asbury College to help raise interest in commencement and the advances
in the college science department. We also plan to set up a map in the science
office with colored pins representing the location and occupation of each
science alumnus. In addition, we are preparing a petition to bring about an
increase in the college computer facilities.
As regional coordinators the Alpha Theta Chapter printed a program for
the agenda of the regional convention at Campbellsville. We also helped
promote a newsletter for our region by encouraging the other chapters to
contribute, submitting several articles, and printing the cover. Our president
called up schools in the region to attempt to encourage their attendance at the
National Convention and wrote three letters to interested, but inactive
colleges in our region to attempt to encourage their interest once again.
Eight of our members attended the regional convention and we hope to
have twenty students and two faculty representatives at the National
Convention. Three of our members will present papers.
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Illinois Central Associate Chapter (Illinois Central College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Recorder
Treasurer
Historian
Advisors

Charlene Mitchell
Gregory Sinn
Michael Smith
Brad Janssen
David Gauwitz
David Cox
Charles Wright

The Illinois Central Associate Chapter reports that two students and one
faculty member attended the 1978 convention and that our chapter has been
active throughout the last year. We initiated 34 members in 1977. We raised
$155 at our fall book sale. Our meetings have consisted of a spring bike ride,
bonfire, picnic and hayride, a fall meeting with a diffusion art activity, a lecture
by Dr. Richard Hoffmann on 'The Hydrogen Economy--An Alternate Energy
Source", a math-science gaming meeting, a field trip to the Chicago Museum
of Science and Industry and the Fermi National Linear Accelerator
Laboratory at Batavia, Illinois, a meeting on Visual Thinking in Mathematics, a
spring initiation and lecture-demonstration by Dr. Doris Kolb on 'That
Remarkable Liquid" and plans for another spring picnic in May if spring ever
arrives.
Alpha Kappa Chapter (Evansville)

1978-1979

Officers

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

Patrick Dunigan
Larry Holder
Brian Largent
Melvin Denner

Alpha Lambda Chapter (Suffolk University)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

Donald Hayes
Richard Luise
Dr. Steven Patterson
Dr. Frank Feldman
Dr. Frank Feldman
Dr. Steven Patterson
Dr. Martha Richmond

1978-1979

Joseph Kochocki
Beth Surgens
Dr. S. Patterson
Dr. Frank Feldman
Dr. Frank Feldman
Dr. S. Patterson
Dr. M. Richmond

The Alpha Lambda Chapter and the ACS Student Affiliate Chapter cosponsored d wine and cheese party in November. Faculty, students, and
alumni enjoyed the opportunity to renew friendships and meet new people.
On April 4, twelve undergraduate students, one graduate student, one
faculty member, and one honorary member were elected to membership in
the society. The new members were inducted at a special ceremony on May
2.
~1

Our chapter of Sigma Zeta co-sponsored the annual Science Banquet at the
Officer's Club of the U.S. Coast Guard Station in Boston on May 7. The
President of Sigma Zeta, Donald Hayes, announced the names of newly
elected members at the banquet. The featured speaker was Dr. Joseph Geraci
(B.S. Suffolk University 1959) whose topic was "Moby Dick Today: A Look at
Stress in the Environment."
Alpha Mu Chapter (Immaculata College)
1978-1979
Officers 1977-1978
Ann Galvin
Jane Kennedy
President
Vice-President Elect
Ann Galvin
Pat Cerchio
Secretary
Margaret Finger
Maria Alonso
Pat Welsh
Treasurer
Sr. Maria Socorro
Advisor
Sr. Maria Socorro

Alpha Mu began the year by initiating twenty new members including
nineteen students and one faculty. Sr. Joseph Kieran, our new faculty
member, spoke at the initiation ceremony held in November.
The major activity for our Fall semester was assisting in the preparation and
organization for Immaculata's Math-Science Bowl which is an annual competition sponsored by Immaculata's Math and Science clubs for local area
high school students. Members of Alpha Mu served as moderators, judges,
timekeepers, scorekeepers, and console operators for this competition.
In March, Alpha Mu sponsored a career conference for students in math
and the sciences. The speakers were alumnae from Immaculata. Topics
discussed included specific job descriptions, advantages of a liberal arts
education. and possible curriculum changes to benefit students in their
particular fields of study.
Three members of Alpha Mu attended the National Convention at Anderson College.
Alpha Mu's activities for the remainder of the school year were directed at
the renewal of student interest and attendance at the chapter's activities. The
major thrust of this campaign took the form of a short newsletter outlining the
chapter's plans and goals for next year and urging increased attendance at the
final meeting of the year. The newsletter was well received and attendance
and enthusiasm at the final meeting seemed to indicate a great possibility for
increased activity on the local, regional, and national levels in the coming
year.
Alpha Nu Chapter (Oglethorpe University)
Officers 1977-1978
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

Kenneth Hutchinson
Dale Kristle
Greg Fowler
Kevin Cooper
Dr. Roy Goslin
.~?

Alpha Rho Chapter (Stonehill College)

1
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Officers 1977-1978
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

1978-1979
Thomas Laz
Andrew McDermott
Ms. Sandra McAllister

Thomas Levreault
Eleanor Duduch
S. McAllister

The Alpha Rho Chapter had one major activity in the 1977-78 year. In
April the society sponsored a two-day CPR clinic under the direction of the
Massachusetts Heart Association. Students and faculty from the school
attended the clinic, which was a huge success.
Plans are being made for a regular CPR clinic at the college with the idea of
instructing the students and the community around the college. The school
has donated some money towards the purchase of equipment for the clinic.
Also during the month of April, the society inducted fifteen members into
the chapter.
Alpha Tau Chapter (Annhurst College)
1978-1979
Officers 1977-1978
Diane
Peterson
President
Diane Peterson
(alumnae)
Shearer
Charles
Paul
Bonin
Vice-President
Ann
Lavigne
Lisa
Drolet
Secretary
Ellen Schmitt
Cynthia Rogers
Treasurer
Sr.
Ellen Roland
Sr.
Ellen
Roland
Advisor

Alpha Tau held two induction meetings this year in addition to the regular
business meetings, initiating six members--five in October and one in
February.
Our main focus this year was on raising as much money as possible so we
could send many of our members to the National Convention. We finished
selling our 400 "Sigma Zeta" pens, sponsored a bingo night and sold
biorhythms run off by our school computer. Two of our seniors made and
hand-painted a bookcase which we raffled off the night before we left for
Indiana.
Many of our members also participated in the Cystic Fibrosis Carnival held
on our school campus in April. Paul Bonin served as a judge for the Thames
Valley Science Fair again this year. Maria Elena Palmeri has been teaching
part-time at the Woodstock Elementary School and Diane Peterson
presented her biorhythm lecture to Maria's class and gave a computer demonstration in May.
We are very happy to have sent 12 of our 19 student members to Anderson
along with one faculty member, therefore breaking our trend of doubling our
attendance each year. As a result, we more than tripled last year's attendance.
One of our senior members, Paul Bonin, received the honor award this year.
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We finished the year by having a party, during which we looked at slides
and photographs of the convention in Anderson, discussed the 1978
convention and the 1979 convention to be held at Annhurst College next
year. We are looking forward to seeing everyone in Woodstock, Connecticut in 1979!
Alpha Phi Chapter (Marist College)
Officers 1977-1978
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1978-1979
Lisa Gary
John Brittis
Sue Gregory
Alan Viani
Dr. J. Bettencourt
Dr. H. Turley

Janet Duffy
Richard Keville
Susan Grinder
Leah Hanmore
Dr. J. Bettencourt
Dr. H. Turley

Alpha Chi Chapter (Eastern College)
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisors

1978-1979

•
J

--A relaxed visit to the Franklin Institute where two of the Chapter members
learned to fly.
--Dr. John A. Lanzolotti presented a lecture of the history and range of
Immunology.
--The annual Candy-Making party in which five groups competed for the
honors. Nut crunch and sticky fingers proved to be the victors.
--Dr. Joseph E. Sheldon, professor of biology, initiated the Beta Beta
Chapter of Sigma Zeta at George Fox College, Newberg, Oregon.
--Wayne J. Andrews, practitioner of Pure, Straight Chiropractic addressed a
skeptical but interested group. They ended more so, but better informed.
--Dr. Frederick J. Boehlke addressed the Alpha Chi Chapter on "Birds I
Have Seen" -- a highly stimulating lecture, followed by a report on "Oily Bird
Rescue" by a member who had undergone Audubon Society training.
--President David Lyter presented a paper detailing his work with bacteriorhodopsin at the Argonne National Laboratory.
--Nine students and one faculty member attended the National Convention
at Anderson College, Anderson, Indiana. Members David Lyter, Kathy
Modricker, James Sioma and John Loring presented papers at the convention.

David VanWagoner
Merijeanne Moore
Ruthann Moody
Timothy Jameson
Dr. Jay Moore
Dr. Joseph Sheldon
The Alpha Chi Chapter has had an exciting year of growth and development. Fourteen new members were installed. Meetings aimed at broadening
the academic horizons were held tri-weekly, along with a full complement of
supplementary activities.
Among the highlights:
--Dr. Jay W. Moore presented a paper detailing his work on "Color Determination in Avian Genetics." An ice cream social followed.
--Dr. E. Voth, visiting biologist, presented a paper, "Mammalian Research
Techniques: Small Herbivore Feeding Habits."
--A Petrification Expedition -- a day trip of educational and recreational
value collecting fossils in Deer Creek, Pennsylvania.
--An emergency campus blood typing program to supply type 0 negative
blood for Dr. R. Shinn. The Chapter was recognized by Hahneman Medical
College and Hospital for its accuracy and concern. Sixty-five students were
processed; seven donors were found.
--Fall Festival 1977 - Alpha Chi provided a "much needed" service for the
campus community; a complete Biorhythmatic Personality Index performed
with the aide of a Unigraph and a TI-52 programmed to deceive - for the
reasonable fee of 25¢. A total profit of $16.25 was realized.
--An astronomy camping trip - the Chapter traveled to Elks Neck, Maryland
with the school's Celestron 8" telescope for a fun-filled weekend of observing;
both the heavens, and the fall foliage.

One of the first projects of our Chapter this year was the sale of academic
T-shirts. Thirteen shirts were sold for a total of sixty-one dollars, with a net
profit of five dollars and fifty cents. The Chapter also put on a lab coat sale.
Five lab coats were sold and one apron. A five dollar profit was made.
It was decided at the beginning of the year to schedule various science films
to be shown after every meeting. This worked out very well with everyone
enjoying the films.
On November 30, 1977 the Chapter held initiation for new members which
fulfilled Chapter requirements for joining the society. Six new members were
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--In cooperation with the school newspaper, the Alpha Chi Chapter
participated in the annual campus clean up.
--Past students now in training discussed the state of Medical Technology
today. Elections for the next year were held.
-- Dr. E. Gilbert, Manager of Thiokol Chemical Company, offered his
services in a lecture "Career Guidance.':
--As the finale, Alpha Chi traveled to the Chesapeake and Ohio National
Park for a weekend camping trip, highlighted by a visit to the Smithsonian
Institute.
Alpha Psi Chapter (Hillsdale College)
Officers 1977-1978
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Advisor

1978-1979
Steven Powell
Mary Howland
Deborah Booth
Ruth Ann Dyer
Dr. James J. Peters

Jane Urling
Deborah Booth
Kathleen Chuba
Chris Young
Dr. James J. Peters

initiated during the fall semester. They were: Dr. Lucas, Kathy Briggs, Kathy
Chuba, Ken Jago, Mark Lirot, and Jane Urhling. For the spring honors
assembly the following new members were tapped: Ruth Dramowski, Clifford
Buehrer, Jennifer Head, Kim Allen, and Barb Oliver.
The Sigma Zeta Honor Award presented by the National Council every
year was presented to senior Martin Rowe.
On April 16, 1978, the Chapter made a trip to the Michigan National Space
Center in Jackson. The group spent two hours at the center viewing the
exhibits.
Amendments to the Constitution were presented by a few members of the
Chapter. They were voted on and accepted by the Chapter.
A nominating committee of two members and Dr. Peters was chosen to
nominate new officers for next year. Elections were held and the new officers
were elected.
A science fair was held at Mauck Elementary School and several of our
members on April 24, 1978 helped judge it.
Alpha Omega Chapter (St. Mary-of-the-Woods College)
Officers 1977-1978

President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Advisor

1978-1979
Melanie Ousley
Cynthia Ackil
Lorretta Ryan
Alma Louise Mescher

Silvia Bicalho
Jo Anne Prunty
Karen Alexander
Alma Louise Mescher

NEW CHAPTERS

SIGMA ZETA
Honorary Science Society
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
makes it known that, in accordance with the powers vested in it by the
constitution of the Society, it hereby grants this charter for the establishment
of the
BET A BETA CHAPTER
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE
NEWBERG, OREGON
conveying to the charter members, and to their duly elected associates and
successors, all the privileges conferred by the constitution of the Society.
David Myton
Shoshannoh Poger
Bruce Rhodes
Craig Roberts
Rawlen Smith
Clair Thomas
Joe Tremblay
Fred Van Gorkom
Rodney Williamson

William Edward Ahrens
Deborah Blew-Gathercoal
Linda Byrd
Janice Cammack
Stephen Duke
Philip Friesen
Dean Gadd
Matt Haehlen
Randall Harnisch
Julie McKenny
Charter Faculty

Scott Chambers
Paul Chamberlain
Hector Munn

Elver Voth
Don Chittick
Dale Orkney

In witness whereof the signatures of the National President and the National
Recorder-Treasurer are hereunto affixed on this first day of March, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy eight, and of the Society fifty-three.

Frank Cheatham
National President

Kenneth Cook
National Recorder-Treasurer
Officers 1978-1979

President - Craig Roberts
Vice-President - David M. Myton
Secretary - Fred Van Gorkom
Treasurer - Fred Van Gorkom
Advisor - Dr. Scott Chambers
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SIGMA ZETA
Honorary Science Society
THE NATIONAL COUNCIL
makes it known that, in accordance with the powers vested in it by the
constitution of the Society, it hereby grants this charter for the establishment
of the
BETA GAMMA CHAPTER
COLUMBIA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA, MISSOURI
conveying to the charter members, and to their duly elected associates and
successors, all the privileges conferred by the constitution of the Society.

THE SIGMA ZETA HONOR AWARD

1.
2.

Denise Burton
Angelique Carey
Jody Chrischilles
Linda Davis
Gayla Dodd
Alice Gammans
Kyung Bin Vim
Darryl Hartke
Bert Honaker
Scott Johnson
Jean Oberg
Ruby Richmond

Richard Robbins
Becky Van DeMark
Mary Walden
Richard Coy
Jessie Ellis
Grace Baker
William Houston
Burnett Ellis
Amy Houston
Tracee Lawrence
Dan B. Hoagland
Dennis M. Grev

In witness whereof the signatures of the National President and the National
Recorder-Treasurer are hereunto affixed on this twenty-sixth day of April, in
the year of our Lord nineteen hundred seventy eight, and of the Society
fifty-three.
Millard Niver
National President

Kenneth Cook
National Recorder-Treasurer

Officers 1978-1979
President - Rebecca Van DeMark
Vice-President - Scott Johnson
Recorder-Treasurer - Jean Oberg
Historian - Bert Honaker
Advisor - D. M. Grev
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3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

The Sigma Zeta Honor Award will be presented annually by the National
Council to not more than one active member of each chapter.
The person to be so honored by each chapter will be chosen by the members of that chapter. The chapter may determine the most feasible method
of selecting its honoree, but it is recommended that both student and
faculty members be involved in the selection.
The candidate for the award should have at least a 3.00 cumulative scholastic ratio (A 4.00) at the time he is nominated for the award.
Among factors which may be taken into consideration are scholarship,
contributions to the program of the local chapter, and the presentation of
a paper at a national meeting.
The award is not necessarily limited to seniors, but will not be granted
twice to the same person. It should not become merely an automatic
award granted annually to, say, the chapter president.
The name of the chapter's Honor Award nominee will be sent to the National Recorder-Treasurer at least one month before the annual meeting.
Included with his name is to be a list of the accomplishments which led to
his selection.
The Honor Award key will be presented to the chapter honorees at the
annual meeting. If unusual circumstances prevent one of those so honored from attending the meeting, the key will be mailed.
A chapter is not obligated to grant the award every year if it fails to find a
member with SUitably high qualifications.
The National Council may at its discretion grant the Honor Award to
other distinguished persons.
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RECIPIENTS OF THE 1978 SIGMA ZETA HONOR AWARDS
1978 SIGMA ZETA HONOR AWARDS

Dr. Frank Cheatham, National President of Sigma Zeta presented the honor
Awards to the following recipients:
Chi Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Missouri Valley College, Marshall, Missouri,
has selected Mr. Ronald D. Robertson as its candidate for the awarding of the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1977-1978 academic year.
Ronnie is a senior majoring in Mathematics and minoring in Business with a
concentration of courses in Computer Science. He has earned a 3.98 cumulative grade point average. Ronnie will be included in Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, 1978.
This year, Ronnie is serving as president of Chi Chapter and has been very
instrumental in planning and conducting many of the activities in which the
chapter has been involved during the past three years.
Last year at the National Convention he co-presented a paper entitled "A
Computer Analysis of Finite Sets in Relation to Group Properties". At this
year's convention he will co-present a paper entitled "An Analysis of the
Modified lin's Method for Solving Nth Degree Polynominal Equations".
Immediately following graduation in May, Ronnie plans to work in industry
as an Associate Programmer Analyst. He has several offers of employment
with large companies and has not yet made a final decision.
We, the members of Chi Chapter, are proud to recommend Ronnie as a
recipient of the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.

Lambda Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Mansfield State College proudly
nominates Ms. Ruth Mortimer as our nominee for the Sigma Zeta National
Honor Award to be presented at the 1978 Sigma Zeta National Convention.
Ms. Mortimer, our reigning President, has been an active member for three
years and served as coordinator in the organization of the 1977 Sigma Zeta
National Convention at Mansfield State College. Besides serving in this
capacity, she has actively participated in all Sigma Zeta campus functions
including serving as Director and Coordinator of Audio Visual Aids, host for
sponsored science fairs and Chairman of the Speaker Committee. Her promotional ideas have contributed to the funding of Sigma Zeta projects such as
gifts to the Science library and charity organizations as well as to the
financing of our participation at the 1978 National Convention. She is
currently participating as Sigma Zeta's representative in organizing the
Muscular Dystrophy Campaign on campus.
As a student Ms. Mortimer has maintained a 3.8 cumulative point average
and will graduate in May with a Chemistry and Biology major, being the only
student at Mansfield State College ever to do so.
Among the other activities and organizations that she has been involved in
are the Biology Club, Kappa Phi, a sorority for Christian University Women,
Commonwealth Association of Students, intramural sports, and Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. She is a Student Affiliate of the American Chemical
Society, has served as Vice-President of the Chemistry Club and was the
Head Summer Camp Counselor for the Northern Tioga School District. She
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has also taught reading to underprivileged students and served as an aide for
the State Mental Health Mental Retardation Program.
Among the honors she has received whi1e at Mansfield State College are
(1) recipient of the Most Outstanding Chemistry Senior Award, (2) recipient
of the American Chemical Society Award and (3) selection to Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities, 1978.
We congratulate and appreCiate what Ms. Mortimer has accomplished for
herself, her community, Mansfield State College and Sigma Zeta and wish her
continued success in the future.
The Illinois Central Associate Chapter nominates Charlene Mitchell for the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award, 1978. Charlene is president of ICAC. She is a
pre-med student and she has a 4.00 grade point average. Charlene has been
very active in our local Sigma Zeta activities both at the planning phase and in
participation. Charlene attended the 1978 Sigma Zeta National Conve·ntion.
She has also been active in other ways at the college. She is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa, the junior college equivalent of Phi Beta Kappa, and she
recently was a representative of Illinois Central College at the Math Olympics
contest for Illinois junior colleges held at Sangamon State University in
Springfield, Illinois. Charlene is not only an excellent student but also a very
personable woman who is a capable leader. It is for these reasons that ICAC is
proud to recommend Charlene Mitchell for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Alpha Chi Chapter nominates David W. Lyter of Dauphin, PA for the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the year 1977-78. Contributing to his selection
were the following factors:
·He has maintained a GPA over 3.9.
-He is a charter member of the Alpha Chi Chapter.
-He has served for one year as vice·president, one year as chapter president - serving with creativity.
-He attended the 1977 convention, and will this year be presenting a paper
detailing the research he has performed at the Argonne National Laboratory in the isolation and purification of isotopically labeled bacteriorhodopsin.
Alpha Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta has nominated Martin Gaynor Rowe for
the Sigma Zeta Honor Award of 1978.
Mr. Rowe was the first president of our chapter. He was a major force in the
success of our chapter, doing most of the work himself. Some of the activities
during this period from Fall 1976 to Spring 1977 were:
Drafting of a l"ocal constitution.
Judging a local science fair.
Conducting a trip to a career conference "Toledo Day".
Coordinating a T-shirt sale.
Conducting all the meetings and many other things.
Besides Sigma Zeta he also was a member of: Beta Beta Beta - The Biology
Honor SOciety, Phi Sigma Epsilon - Social Fraternity and Epsilon Delta Alpha

- Academic Honor Society. He served as a representative and Treasurer of
the Interfraternity Council, was a mentor for Orientation of new students and
contributed to the Student Guide for Admissions.
He will graduate May 20, 1978 with a GPA of 3.1. He has majors in Biology
and Chemistry.
Alpha Gamma Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Malone College nominates Sue
Slyderfor the 1977-78 Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Sue is a senior majoring in biology and art and has earned a cumulative
grade point average of 3.78. She has served this year as our chapter president
and has done an outstanding job. Through Sue's initiative the chapter has
sponsored several speakers, gone on field trips, and generally had a very
active year. The Canton District Science Fair for high school students was
again a success because Sue took the leadership role and made sure that all
the preparations were made. She also entered into and carried out much of
the work herself. She was very instrumental in our fund raising efforts,
generating ideas and enthusiasm for each event.
Sue is presenting a paper at this year's convention on invertebrate populations in Spanish Moss which is the result of her participation in a study tour
during December to Florida and the everglades.
The science division has benefited from Sue's art interests. During last
summer she painted seven, four by eight foot murals depicting the various
areas of science and mathematics. These murals now grace the walls of our
science building as permanent exhibits.
Sue Slyder has served our chapter well and in consideration of her efforts,
we respectfully submit her name for the Honor Award.
Alpha Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Zeta nominates Barbara Mould for the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award for 1978. Barbara has been an active member of
Sigma Zeta for two years. As chapter president this year, she organized a
successful used book sale and planned a trip to Chicago. Barbara has
attended two national Sigma Zeta Conventions and one regional convention.
She served as Central Region representative this year.
Barbara has a double major in Chemistry and Biology with a 3.8 grade
point average. She has been elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities, 1978. In addition to her local chapter activities, Barbara has
worked as a chemistry laboratory assistant and introductory chemistry recitation instructor. She has participated in intercollegiate volleyball and served as
Assistant Editor of the student newspaper, the Marion College Journal. She
has been secretary of the local chapter of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Alpha Epsilon Chapter is proud to recommend Barbara Mould for the
Honor Award.
Alpha Tau Chapter nominates Paul Bonin for the Sigma Zeta Honor
Award. Paul is presently a senior at Annhurst College, majoring in biology
and chemistry. He has maintained a 3.66 average during his four years.
He has been vice·president of the Alpha Tau Chapter for the last two years.
L1.~

Paul has been extremely active this year in all fund raising for the trip to the
National Convention. He built the bookcase that we raffled in April.
In addition to being involved with Sigma Zeta, Paul has also been active in
the Biology Club. At Thames Valley State Technical College, Paul served as a
judge at the science fair.
Paul attended the National Convention last year in Pennsylvania, and is
attending this year's in Indiana, with great enthusiasm.
We highly recommend Paul Bonin for the Sigma Zeta Honor Award.
Psi Chapter of Sigma Zeta proudly nominates Michael A. Gulotta for the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award for the 1977-78 academic year.
Michael became a member of Psi Chapter in 1975 and since that time has
been a member of outstanding quality. He has repeatedly and continuously
volunteered for committee assignments and has worked hard in every phase
of Psi Chapter's activities.
In 1977 he became vice-president of Psi Chapter and later in the year
served as president when the president resigned under pressure from the
membership. Michael took over a difficult task of holding together the organization in the midst of unhappiness and indifference.
Michael did more than assume leadership. He skillfuHy gUided our chapter
the past four months. Thanks to his guidance and effort, the membership is
now more settled, more active, and the treasury balance is the best today that
it has been in over two years. Psi Chapter has definitely turned around and we
owe most of the change in attitude and performance to Michael Gulotta.
Michael graduated from high school in 1973 in the upper 5% of a class of
600 students. His G.P.A. at Central Missouri State University is above 3.50 in
his major of Biology and minor in Physical Science. After graduation this
spring, he hopes to apply his experiences and background in the sciences and
his skills in leadership obtained in the past few years to a chosen career.
His list of awards, honors, and offices are impressive and include the
following:
Phi Eta Sigma (Honorary Freshman) 1973, President.
Prexy Club (Presidents' Club) 1973-78.
C.M.S.U. Scholastic Scholarship, 1973.
C.M.S.U. Honors Scholarship 1974, 1975.
Mace and Torch (Honorary Men) 1975-78. President Aid 1975.
Sigma Zeta (Honorary Science) 1975, V.P. 1977, President 1978.
Eagle Scout.
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges.

past three years and has done an excellent job. He is currently financing his
education by working as a lab assistant.
Dave is active in several student organizations. He is a senator in the
Student Government Association and vice-president of the local Sigma Zeta
Chapter. As a member of Sigma Zeta Dave has worked on the Sigma Zeta
homecoming float and helped with the annual mathematics and science
contest for area high school students. Dave was elected to Who's Who In
American Colleges and Universities for 1977-78.
Dave's future plans are to study either medicine or dentistry. He has been
accepted for admission to the 1978 entering class of the University of Kentucky College of Dentistry.
Dave is a highly motivated young man of unusual integrity and moral
character. We proudly nominate him as our candidate for the 1978 Honor
Award.
Alpha Theta Chapter has selected Joe Wiley to be the recipient of the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award. He has been an active member of the Alpha Theta
Chapter of Sigma Zeta since his freshman year. As this year's president and
last year's vice-president, he has continuously been the driving force behind
our chapter's activities. It is because of his active leadership and
encouragement that 8 of our members were present at the regional
convention and nearly 20 will be attending the National Convention. He is
not only a superb organizer and leader, but an excellent and persistent worker
when menial, time-consuming tasks demand his efforts.
Joe is a senior with a double major in Biology and Chemistry Pre-med as
well as a French minor. He has maintained a grade point average above 3.5
throughout his four years. In addition to his activities in Sigma Zeta, he served
as Organic Chemistry lab assistant for one summer and one school year. This
year he has been the Physical Chemistry lab assistant and also is was involved
in a special PhYSiology lab program at University of Kentucky. His activities
also include the yearbook staff, intramural sports, and French Club. At the
1976 Sigma Zeta National Convention he presented a paper on speech
qualities of the deaf.
The Alpha Theta Chapter of Sigma Zeta feels Joe Wiley is more than
worthy of this award and it is with great pride that we respectfully submit his
name.

Alpha Beta Chapter of Sigma Zeta at Campbellsville College, Campbellsville, Kentucky nominates Mr. David Wayne Gore as its candidate for the
Sigma Zeta Honor Award for 1978.
Dave is a senior majoring in both biology and chemistry. He is an excellent
student as exemplified by his academic record. He has a 3.91 overall GPA
with a 4.00 GPA in biology and a 3.80 GPA in chemistry.
Dave has served as a laboratory assistant in biology and chemistry for the
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FOUNDER'S CUP AWARD

THE FOUNDER'S CUP

The Founder's Cup Committee at the 1975 National Convention set up the
following gUidelines to determine the recipient of the award. Each chapter
submitting an annual report to the convention will be judged on a scale of one
to ten in areas one and two with a scale of one to five being used for area
three. The chapter with the highest total score will be the winner.
To be eligible for consideration for the Founder's Cup a chapter must have
activities in both areas one and two.
Area One: Local activity
1) Local meetings - number, quality, originality
2) Local activities - sponsorship or assistance with science fairs, competitions, service to community, social activities promoting local chapter
3) Recognition from outside groups
4) Utilizing outside resources such as speakers, field trips, etc.
5) Innovative ideas useable by other chapters
Area Two: National activity
1) Attendance at National Convention
2) Paper presentation at National Convention - quality and quantity
3) Cooperation with National Chapter - answering mailings, sending in
reports, etc.
4) Recruitment of new chapters
Area Three: Regional activity
1) Hosting regional conference
2) Attending regional conference
3) Promotion of regional activities other than conferences
4) Cooperation between regional chapters
5) Cooperation with the regional coordinator
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The Founder's Cup Committee selected Chi Chapter as the most active
chapter during the past year. Chi Chapter's annual report which follows
indicate,> the kinds of activities engaged in this year.
Chi Chapter at Missouri Valley repeated several popular activities as well as
implementing new ones during the school year. Prospective members were
involved in activities all year long.
The traditional fall picnic was held at Van Meter State Park at the beginning
of the year. Members and other guests enjoyed the cook-out and volleyball
game.
At Homecoming, Chi was represented with an entry in the Homecoming
parade. On Halloween, members gathered at the home of advisor David
Dautenhahn for a party. Afterwards they went "pumpkin caroling",
serenading various faculty members and the college president.
Before Thanksgiving, the group participated in a campus beautification
project. Biology professor, Dr. Sam Fleak, spoke on the importance of having
young trees on the campus and explained the proper techniques for planting
and caring for them. Chi members then planted a maple tree in front of the
women's dorm.
Computing workshops were held during the winter months and continued
into the spring. Nearly 200 students from area high schools were invited to the
campus and introduced to programming and the capabilities of a computer.
Chi Chapter members conducted the programs for the workshops.
In December, the initiation ceremony and reception was held at David
Dautenhahn's home. Seven joined the organization, boosting official
membership to eighteen.
Fund-raising activities kept members busy. Besides recycling computer
cards, Chi worked the concession stand for the twenty men's and women's
home basketball games in November through February.
4.7

Our own basketball team, the "Mathletics", again participated in the
intramural program. Posting an undefeated season, they claimed the championship in their league.
Regional activities were planned for the spring, with invitations sent for a
regional meeting on February 4. Though the response was limited from
current member chapters and the meeting did not materialize, several schools
without chapters were contacted and did express an interest in learning about
forming new chapters of Sigma Zeta. Columbia College in Columbia,
Missouri, is completing the paperwork. Also considering membership after
discussing with Chi representatives are Graceland College of Lamoni, Iowa,
and the University of Missouri at Kansas City.
Chi sent eleven members to the national convention in April. Two papers
were presented, both on campus and at the convention. Robert Broten, a new
member, presented "Vision in Fishes". David P. Dautenhahn and Ronald
Robertson jointly presented their project on a topic in numerical analysis
entitled "An AnalYSis of the Modified Lin's Method for Solving an Nth Degree
Polynomial Equation".
After the confention, Chi co-sponsored a visit by Ted Phillips, a nationally
recognized authority on U.F.O. "close encounters of the second kind", which
are physical traces left by reported landings of U.F.O.'s. Mr. Phillips was one of
the technical advisors for the film, "Close Encounters of the Third Kind".
To finish out the year, there was a senior farewell party at the home of
advisor Ed Leslie and a spring get-together and officer installation picnic.
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PRESENTATION OF STUDENT PAPERS

The following recommendations concerning the presentation of student
papers at national conventions of Sigma Zeta were passed by the Thirtieth
Annual Convention in Decatur, Illinois:
1. The title and a brief description, signed by the author and a faculty
member must be sent in when called for by the host chapter. This is likely to be at least 30 days before the national meeting.
2. Each student must present his own paper unless handicapped by illness
or disaster. In such instances the paper will be read by title and the abstract will be published. If the paper is a joint paper either author may
present the paper.
3. The paper should have some degree of originality and preferably
should involve experimentation, or it should be creative in nature or involve a new approach.
4. The final abstract must be presented to the editor at the national meeting before the paper is presented. Such abstract must be signed by the
student and a faculty member.
"5. Each person may present only one paper at a meeting.
6. Publication of the abstract in the Sigma Zetan will depend on:
a. Length of abstract (250-300 words)
b. Originality
c. Cooperation with the editor.
7. A list of these recommendations should be sent to chapters both in the
spring and in the fall along with the other materials which go to the
chapters.
8. The permanent address of the author should be attached to the abstract. The editor will send a copy of the Sigma Zetan to each author.
9. Details such as grammar, other aspects of writing, and selection of
suitable papers are the responsibility of the local chapter. Previous presentation before the local chapter is recommended.
"10. Papers should be limited to a maximum of 20 minutes.
"Exceptions may be
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by the host chapter.
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An Analysis of the Modified Lin's Method
For Solving Nth Degree Polynomial Equations
By Ronnie Robertson and D. P. Dautenhahn
Chi Chapter

ABSTRACTS OF STUDENT PAPERS
Limnological Investigations of Four Selected
Indiana Borrow Pits
by Kenneth Roberts, Xi Chapter
Four selected borrow pits along Interstate 69 in Delaware and Grant
counties, Indiana, were evaluated for dissolved oxygen concentrations, temperature, pH, water transparency, chlorophyll A concentrations (corrected for
phaeopigments), ammonia-nitrogen, nitrate-nitrogen, free CO 2 and alkalinities (total and component ions). Edaphic, geohydrologic, physiographic, and
climatic parameters were also noted.
Three of the four ponds under study were very shallow and could be
considered to be entirely littoral zone. On the basis of physical and chemical
characteristics, these ponds tended towards eutrophy. The fourth pond had a
deeper basin, and developed a true hypolimnetic zone and thermal stratification (although the mean depth was fairly shallow). The ponds were monitored
through the winter, and evaluated for biotic stability during periods of
prolonged ice cover. No winterkill situations were observed. Problems with
eutrophication, maintaining balanced fish populations (due to extensive
aquatic vegetative cover reducing the predation risk of bluegills), bank stability
and the existence of an extensive wind fetch are discussed, and management
suggestions are given. The introduction of terrestrial and emergent vegetation
was proposed to reduce the wind fetch and stabilize the soil. Ways of
increasing the predation risk of bluegills are also noted to help maintain
balanced fish populations. Other techniques for the management of these
ponds and suggestions for the construction of borrow pits in the future are
presented.

A Critical Examination of the Excess Uses of
Tocopheral: Vitamin E
By Nancy Kreger, Lambda Chapter
Vitamin E is a chemical that is coming to playas a cure-all drug capable of
curing many ailments and preventing others. The purpose of this paper is to
determine what the most active form of Vitamin E, a-d-tocopheral, actually is
capable of doing once it is within the circulatory system and muscular tissues
of the body, and what it cannot do despite the claims of the popular press.
In determining what tocopheral can do, the question arises as to how large,
or small, a dosage and how often should Vitamin E be ingested. The evidence
seems to point towards the conclusion that there is sufficient Vitamin E in the
American diet to provide the necessary RDA requirements without further
supplementation.
There are still many contradictions and questions as yet unanswered about
Vitamin E. It should prove a field open to much future research.

This study concerns itself with the problem of determining a relatively
simple but satisfactory method for finding all the real and complex roots of an
nth degree polynomial equation. There are several methods that are
discussed in the literature, such as Bairstow's method, Graeffe's method, and
a method developed by S. N. Lin. Lin's method was chosen for analysis
because of its "apparent" simplistic development. The objective is to determine a quadratic factor x2 + px +q of the original nth degree polynomial such
that

Expanding and collecting terms on the right and equating coefficients yields
the following set of recurrence formulas:
b - a

0- 0

b = a -b p

1

1

0

b _a -b q-b p
2- 2 0
1

k = 2,3,4, ... ,n

where b
n-1
to

b

n

0, since we want no remainder. The last two equations lead

p=

Initial guesses for p and q, usually p = q = 0, are used to begin the iteration process on the above recurrence formulas in order to ultimately determine the
desired values of p and q which will make the quadratic expression x 2 + px+ q
a factor of the original polynomial. The zeros of that quadratic factor are
readily determined, and the reduced polynomial of degree n-2 makes itself
available to be reduced further. The entire process is started again to
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determine another quadratic factor. The process continues until the remaining
reduced polynomial is linear or quadratic.
The analysis includes the study of a necessary condition for convergence
which allows the possibility of determining whether or not the method will
work for a given problem.
A FORTRAN program was written and tested with over 50 sample
problems and in each case where the test for convergence was met, the roots
were found. Whenever the convergence test could not be met, the procedure
would not converge to any of the roots, and the program was aborted.

Statistical Variations of Fourier Components
in the EKG Trace
By P. J. Prow, Xi Chapter
The purpose of this investigation was to determine in what way (if any)
physical conditioning effects the Fourier components of an electrocardiogram
trace. Electrocardiogram (EKG) signals were digitized and the resulting traces
were analyzed using the Fast Fourier Transform computer program. Three
sets of data were recorded and analyzed for one subject. The first set consisted
of four seconds of data representing at least four complete cycles of EKG data
gathered on twenty-five days before the conditioning program was begun.
This yielded 100 EKG cycles to be analyzed. Similar sets were recorded
during the conditioning program and after the program was completed.
Discrete Fourier transform analyses were performed on the resulting three
hundred EKG traces and a power spectrum was constructed for each trace.
Statistical analyses were performed on the power spectrum to determine the
magnitude of variations in the Fourier component due to conditioning. Each
Fourier component was examined during the conditioning period in order to
detect any trends that might have occurred.
T-tests analyses showed that harmonics one through three, eight through
ten, and fourteen through twenty-four experience significant changes.
Comparing these changes with the criteria, established by Larry McCutchan at
Ball State University in an earlier study, for diagnosing an EKG abnormality
called ST depression revealed that the conditioning for this one subject
caused a shift toward the "normal" criteria.

Spatial Contrast Frequency Sensitivity
of Goldfish (Carassius auratus)
By Robert G. Broten, Chi Chapter
In this study the contrast sensitivity of the goldfish is determined and
compared to similar studies performed on the cat and man.
Four goldfish were tested for contrast acuity by presenting them with a
sine-wave bar pattern of varying contrasts and bar frequencies. Pattern
perception was indicated by a shock conditioned gasping response monitored
by a computer which controlled the grating contrast.
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It was shown that the maximum separable retinal angle is 13.5 minutes.
Comparison with the cat and man showed depressed acuity shifted to the
lower frequencies. This was postulated to be caused by the lack of a fovea and
corresponding range of lateral inhibitions.
Finally, lower frequency sensitivity was postulated to be promoted by the
environmental factors within the fish's habitat.

Genetic Susceptibility to Multiple Sclerosis
By Katherine Modricker, Alpha Chi Chapter
Multiple sc lerosis (MS) is the most common neurological disorder within
the United States. Its pathology includes the demylination of sections of the
central nervous system, which leads to degeneration and death. The etiology
of the disease is as of yet unknown. Several different hypotheses are at
present being pursued. The most popular train of thought is that a measles
virus, contracted during adolescence, leads to an autoimmune reaction when
the proper susceptibility is present. My work included a survey of MS
patients in an attempt to locate measles as a common denominator. I found
that measles did occur in most of the population I surveyed. In those that had
not had the disease I found that close relatives had, so the people had been in
close contact with the disease. I also found that MS and TB follow a familial
trend in MS families. This may suggest some type of common hereditary
susceptibility.

SC 2 S: Sequential Concatenations
of Character Strings
By Corrine O'Marra and Cynthia Rogers,
Alpha Tau Chapter
This presentation will describe our efforts to create a computer simulation of
a Scrabble type game, which uses numerical sequences in place of words.
The playing board consists of a 12 x 12 matrix. The object of the game is to
accumulate the highest score. To accomplish this task, each player in turn
places a sequence building from previous sequences on the board in
ascending or descending order. The sum of this sequence must be divisible by
three. This sum, together with any points accrued through bonus squares, is
awarded as the players tally.
The player creates his sequence from the six digits the computer has drawn
for him at random from a pool containing 100 single digit numbers in various
amounts. After a play, the number of digits used is re-alloted from the pool by
the computer at random.
The game ends when a player is unable to form such a sequence or when
the pool is exhausted. The winner is the owner of the highest score.
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Invertebrate Populations in Spanish Moss Samples
from Florida and Georgia
By Sue Slyder, Alpha Gamma
The purpose of this study is to determine invertebrate populations in
samples of Tillandsia usn eo ides from Florida and Georgia. During a swamp
ecology study in December, 1977, eleven approximately equal-sized samples
of Spanish Moss were collected from varying habitats. The samples were
collected along most of the range of Spanish Moss, from south - central
Georgia to southern Florida. Trees from which the samples were removed
included bald cypress, laurel oak, and longleaf pine. The temperature, light
intensity with the moss, and relative humidity of the habitats were recorded.
Other features of each habitat. such as possible disturbance from auto and / or
city air pollution, were recorded.
Later, the invertebrates present in each sample were driven out of the moss
by the use of a Berlese funnel. In this technique, each sample was placed
under a hot lamp for six days. The invertebrate species were driven from the
moss by the heat, into bottles of 10 per cent formalin. The species thus
collected were identified to the family for the mites, and to the species for
most of the insects. The relative numbers of each species and the species
diversity for each sample were recorded.
It was found that species diversity was greatest near the middle of T.
usneoides' range, as compared to those samples from the northern and
southern ends of the range. Also, it was found that, in samples from areas of
high disturbance, such as along a roadside, there were fewer numbers of
species and less diversity. The samples taken from the middle of Spanish
Moss' range and from favorable habitats (such as inside a wildlife preserve)
had the greatest species abundance and diversity of invertebrates.

Nephropathy Associated with
1. 1,2,2, - Tetrachloroethane
By James E. Siome, Alpha Chi Chapter
The metabolism of methoxyflurane (Penthrane) has been shown to cause
various observable effects in humans and in mice. Yllner (1971) believes that
the metabolism of I, I, 2, 2,-tetrachloroethane leads to the same end product
as does Penthrane, i.e. oxalic acid. Oxalic acid has been associated with renal
failure. Inorganic halogen, both by itself and in compliment with Penthrane,
shows the characteristics of a nephrotoxic agent. A visible substantiation of the
effects of 1. I, 2, 2,-tetrachloroethane will be done. The National Institute of
Health and the Food and Drug Administration are pending regulatory action
of halogenated hydrocarbons based upon studies such as this.

Ecological Conditions
of Succession on a Filled Area
By John R. Loring, Alpha Chi Chapter
Succession within a filled area over the past four years has taken many
forms. The density of the black Willows an original invader of the region has
decreased from 9.3 m 2 to 1.25 m 2. Further, Eupatorium rugosum has
moved into the area and nearly completely taken over as the dominant
annual, replacing Biddens frondosa. The rate of turnover can also be seen
from the fact that of the 42 species of plants recorded in the area this year,
only 7 were present in the area two years ago. Five new species of trees
invaded the region this past year.
There were 422 species of insects collected as a result of six hundred
sweeps and ten pit traps. A family by family analysis indicates that the
population has not changed significantly in the past two years. The insects
collected were mostly general herbivores and scavengers and thus have not
been greatly affected by the plant succession.
Birds and small mammals have colonized the area and will have some
impact on the insects and plant species in the area. The area is also used
extenSively by the white throated sparrow, song sparrow, cat bird, goldfinch,
and yellow throat. A total of 22 species were recorded within the study area.
Seven species of small mammals were found within the area. Most abundant
were the deer mice and the meadow vole.
The Peritrophic Membrane Utilized in a
Screening Technique of Microbial Pathogens of Insects
By Kristi Huse, Xi Chapter
The research was concerned with the development of a screening
technique that will rapidly identify potential microbial insect biological control
agents that are harmless to man. A qualitative infecting technique had to be
developed that could be used to determine lethal dosage percentiles for
European corn borers. Then the peritrophic membranes of larvae can be
examined by dissection and staining, and the frequency of disruption determined. The disruption percentiles and lethal dosage percentiles are compared
and their Similarity or dissimilarity supports or rejects the screening technique.

Linoleic Acid Inhibition of 51C r Lymphocytotoxic
Re.lease from Labeled Breast Carcinoma Target Cells
By Curt Samlaska, Mu Chapter
Long chain unsaturated free fatty acids have been shown to inhabit the immune responses of lymphocytes in vivo and in transformation and MIF assavs
in vitro. The purpose of this study was to test the effect of linoleic acid (LA)
on the reactivity of lymphocytes in a SIC r -release microcytotoxicity assay utilizing a human breast carcinoma cell line (AIAb) as target cells. In the

presence of increasing concentrations of linoleic acid a linear decrease in
lymphocytotoxicity was observed with complete inhibition at concentrations
of .05-.07 mg / ml. Concentrations of LA greater than .07 mg / ml resulted in
nonspecific toxicity to target cells, but not to lymphocytes as determined by
trypan blue exclusion tests. When lymphocytes were pretreated with LA,
washed and then tested for cytotoxicity in the absence of LA, suppression of
lymphocytotoxicity was still demonstrated. When leukocytes were depleted of
macrophages, cytotoxicity in the absence of LA was enhanced 50-100%;
complete inhibition of cytotoxicity was still observed at .05 mg / ml of LA.
When Band T cell populations were separated, each cell population showed
typical decreases in lymphocytotoxicity in the presence of LA; however, the B
cell fraction (containing Null cells) was two to three times more efficient at cell
killing than the T cell fraction.

Endorphins and Enkephalins
By Bernie Olmsted, Lambda Chapter
Among the most important and widely used class of drugs in existence
today are the analgesics. Of these, the most effective are the opiates.
However, these drugs are of such nature that extensive use causes physical
addiction.
Several years ago, research in the area of brain chemistry unveiled several
small peptides which produce effects similar to those of the opiates. These are
the endorphins and enkephalins. Subsequent research has been a quest for
an understanding of how these peptides are utilized by the brain. The results
of these studies have clearly shown the existence of receptor sites in the brain
which bind these peptides, thus deadening nerve impulses. In this knowledge
lies the possibility for development of new drugs based on endorphins and
enkephalins, which would be as effective as the opiates, yet non-addictive.

The Irreversible Migration of Penicillin
into the Human Erythrocyte
By William Shergy, Xi Chapter
Benzylpenicillin has been shown to irreversibly migrate into the human
erythrocyte. It was generally regarded that this occurred as a direct result of
the penicillin binding to the cell membrane or some intracellular component
such as hemoglobin; however, this has been shown not to be the case.
When 14Cbenzylpenicillin is incubated with whole blood and then spun
down 76.6% of the original radioactivity was found in the serum portion. This
means that 23.7% of the penicillin remains with the erythrocyte component.
This RBC fraction is washed five times with saline and then it is exhaustively
dialyzed. 17.4% of the original penicillin is re-obtained after this treatment.
This still leaves 6.3% trapped in the erythrocyte.

To account for the remammg penicillin the cells were lysed. Lysis was
carried out in two methods: the cells were treated with the protein soluabilizer
Triton-X-100 or they experienced the freeze-thaw method of lysis.
Lysis of the erythrocyte and separation of the stroma from the intracellular
material showed that none of the penicillin was bound to the stroma. In
addition, when put under exhaustive dialysis nearly all the remaining
penicillin (5.9%) was obtained. Thus indicating that irreversible binding to the
membrane or protein components does not take place.
Lyophilization of the exhaustively dialyzed erythrocyte washes and the
pooled dialysates of the intracellular material followed by IR analysis of the
resulting residues allowed the determination of the structural form of penicillin
found inside and outside the erythrocyte. The penicillin outside of the cell is a
monovalent anion with a B-lactam ring while the penicillin inside of the cell is
a divalent anion without a B-lactam ring. In fact, the penicillin in the cell is
actually benzylpenicilloic acid and not benzylpenicillin.
In conclusion, one can assume that benzylpenicillin enters the erythrocyte
and is hydrolyzed to benzylpenicillioc acid. This structural change prevents the
antibiotic from migrating out of the cell.

Synthesis of Nitrogen Heterocyclic Acetic Acids
In Preparation for Coupling to 6-Aminopenicellanic Acid
By Darlene Meloy, Upsilon Chapter
Six nitrogen containing heterocycles, either a pyridine or pyrimidine derivative, were bounded at the nitrogen atom to acetic acid. These synthetic
penicillin derivatives will then be evaluated antibacterially against a gramnegative organism, Escherichia coli and a penicillin-resistant gram-positive
Staphylococcus aureus organism.

The Preparation of Bacteriorhodopsins of Unusual Isotopic
Composition for Use in 1H and 13C Magnetic Resonance Studies'
By David W. Lyter, Alpha Chi Chapter
Three labeled bacteriorhodopsins were isolated and purified from Halobacterum holobium grown in media of unusual isotopic composition. These labeled bacteriorhodopsin molecules included one which was fully deuterated, another whose carbons were 15% l3 C and a third whose carbons were depleted in l3 C , containing essentially only 12c. An 1H_2H "hybrid" bacteriorhodopsin was produced by bleaching the 2H-bacteriorhodopsin and reconstituting with 1H.retinal. The analogous 12C13C hybrid will be made by bleaching the 12C (l3 C depleted)-bacteriorhodopsin and reconstituting with the
15% l3C-retinal obtained from the 13Cbacteriorhodopsin. 1H_ and 13Cnmr
spectra of these hybrids will be obtained to determine more about the nature
of the amino acid residues surrounding the protein-bound retinal. Preliminary
nmr spectra were unsuccessful because of the aggregated nature of bacterior-

hodopsin in solution. Different detergents were tested for their ability to
solubilize the purple membrane into monomer units. Only Triton X-lOa was
found to disaggregate the bacteriorhodopsin without causing protein denaturing. This detergent, however, proved to be somewhat unsuitable for nmr
studies.
'Work performed at Argonne National Laboratory, a contract laboratory of
the United States Department of Energy.

Immunological Responses of Mice
Infected with Trypanosoma duttoni
By Ruth A. Wrightsman, Upsilon Chapter
The protozoan blood parasite Trypanosoma duttoni (musculi) is a nonpathogenic stercorarian trypanosome infective only to mice. The parasitemia levels in normal mice rises to a peak seven to ten days post-innoculation, then reaches a plateau where only non-dividing "adult'; fo;ms are
seen in the blood. Around the twentieth day of infection. the number of
parasites in the blood declines and within a few days the animals are parasitefree. This response pattern is similar to that seen in rats infected with T. lewisi
(closely related to T. duttoni) which is due to the trypanocidal activity of an
antibody-like substance called ablastin. Few studies have been made of the
mouse immunological response to T. duttoni. This study measured the serum
immuno-globulin levels during the early phase of T. duttoni infection. The
results of this study showed a rise in the gamma globulin levels during the first
week of infection. Other investigators have shown that the mouse immune
response is characterized by elevations of seru~ IgG and IgM titers. The
characteristic response to the mouse to T. duttoni provides a valuable system
for demonstrating acquired immunity to a parasitic infection.

Separation Techniques for Bacterial Plasm ids
By William Tuley. Alpha Kappa Chapter
Plasm ids were isolated from four strains of bacteria by cesium chlorideethidium bromide buoyant density ultracentrifucation. The following clinical
isolates were multiple resistant to common antibiotics, Klebsiella pneumoniae
strains dubbed MSA and MSB, Shigella sonnei TMI, and Pseudomonas
aeruginosa MOE. Electron micrographs were prepared by the aqueous basic
protein film technique. Upon curing in 50 ug / m 1 acridine orange, K.
pneumoniae MSB lost its resistance to Ampicillin.

S-A?enos~l-L-Methionine: Ribosomal Ribonucleic Acid
Adenine (N ) Methyltransferase in Kasugamycin-Resistant
Strains of E. coli
By Glen Lawson, Upsilon Chapter

Work by Sipe, et. ai., has shown that E. coli contains S-adenosyl-L-methionine: ribosomal ribonucleic acid adenine (N 6 ) methyl-transferase which is responsible for the formation of Nb methyladenine moeties in rRNA. This is a
single methylation occurring in the 23S component of the ribosome at two
sites. Studies have also shown that a dimethylation takes place at one or two
sites in the 16S component to form dimethyladenines. The mechanism for the
action of the antibiotic kasugamycin is determined by the 16S rRNA, and
resistant strains differ from sensitive strains in that they lack the dimethylation.
In this study the resistance difference between the E. coli strains is used to
demonstrate that the 16S and the 23S rRNA methylation systems are two
distinct enzyme mechanisms. Using tritium labeled S-adenosyl-L-methionine
(SAM) as a methyl donor, cell enzyme extracts are used to metabolize
9-B-ribosoyl-2, 6-diaminopurine (DAPR) to 9-B-ribosolyl-6-amino-2-methylaminopurine in vitro. Sipe has shown that the 23S methyltranserase is
specific for DAPR methylation. It is shown that both strains contain the 23S
enzyme, indicating that the systems must be separate.

The Effects of Rotational Forces
on the Developing Chick Embryo
By John C. Robinson, Alpha Gamma Chapter
The idea of subjecting developing chick embryos to a rotational force was
based on the premise that no prior experiment of this nature existed.
Subsequent investigation into past research revealed that no work in this
particular area of developmental biology had been published. The procedure
in this experiment consisted of placing eggs on a turntable at a forty-five
degree angle, blunt end up and away from the center. The eggs were then
subjected to a force of .27 g's. Incubation and rotation were initiated
simultaneously. The embryos were then allowed to develop seven days at a
constant temperature. Prior to incubation all eggs were weighed and at the
end of the seven day period they were weighed again. The contents of the
egg were removed and the egg shell weighed. Finally, all extra embryonic
membranes were removed from the embryos and the embryos were weighed.
Studying a given population of embryos revealed that embryos subjected to
rotational forces were thirty-one percent larger than embryos that were
allowed to develop under normal conditions. Embryos subjected to rotational
forces show a higher degree of vascularization in the cephalic region. This
factor and the apparent difference in size are the only morphological abnormalities. This study will be followed by a histological study of the region
around the proventriculus. Two other groups of embryos were allowed to
develop under rotational forces for twenty days. At twenty days, the chicks
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had begun to hatch. These chicks that were hatching still had considerable
yolk sacs. Chicks in the control group had not yet begun to hatch and had
somewhat larger yolk sacs than the experimental group.

Gamma Ray Analysis
By Steve Goode, Alpha Theta Chapter
Computer aided analysis of Gamma Ray Spectra is not a new area of
nuclear physics research, however, in the past it had been too expensive for
common classroom use. Fortunately, with the advent of microprocessors and
the associated fall in price of peripheral hardware, this type of instrumentation
is within the capabilities of many small research laboratories.
The analysis hardware setup which was used for this research consisted of a
Southwest Technical Products microcomputer with 16K of RAM and an 8K
Basic interpreter. It was coupled to a Tracor Northern 1705 Multichannel
Analyzer and through an assembly language program in the 6800, memory
was dumped from the 1705 to the 6800. Basic was then used in four major
areas:
1) Location of peaks
2) Calculation of their centroids
3) Linear regression analysis to obtain the E / channel relationship for the
MCA setting
4) Analysis of unknown peaks for purposes of identification
The program and hardware interface are now an integral part of our
Nuclear Physics lab and in the future will enable students to pursue in depth
analyses of gamma ray spectra.

In Vitro Tests of the Effect of Large
Doses of Ascorbic Acid on the Analytical
Testing of Serum Levels of Bilirubin
and Creatinine
By Claire Wittwer, Alpha Theta Chapter
During the past decade, automation has greatly increased the kind and
quantity of laboratory tests performed. The evaluation of these tests is
influenced by the physician's knowledge of any medication his patient may be
taking, as these can bias the test. This project was designed to test whether in
vitro megavitamin doses of ascorbic acid would influence the testing of levels
of bilirubin and creatinine.
Creatinine is the waste product from creatine, which is a high-energy store
found in muscle tissue. It is cleared by the kidneys and is excreted in the urine.
Creatinine assays are used along with blood urea nitrogens to determine if the
kidney is functioning properly.
Bilirubin, a red pigment, is formed when red blood cells are broken down by
the spleen. When a red blood cell is destroyed, the iron which can be salvaged
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from the hemoglobin is either sent to the bone marrow in the form of
transferritin, or to the liver for storage as ferritin. The ring structure of
hemoglobin left after removal of the iron is bilirubin. Its removal from blood is
accomplished by the liver.
The design of the experiment is as follows. Blood was drawn from ten
volunteers, and then centrifuged at high speeds until it was separated into two
components--cells and plasma. The plasma was then pipetted off and
separated into two portions of 0.8 ml each. To one portion was adued, using
a microliter syringe, 2u 1 of a 97% pure ascorbic acid solution. This is equal to
a plasma concentration of 0.15 millimoles liter, which corre~ponds to a
megavitamin dose. Each sample was then prepared for analysis on the
Beckman 25 spectrophotometer.
No apparent order was found in the bilirubin testing, which led to the
conclusion that there is no direct correlation between megavitamin doses of
ascorbic acid and either a high or low reading for bilirubin. Research was still
in progress on the creatinine assays at the time of convention, and therefore,
was not included.

Analysis of Organic Chemistry Reaction Sequences
with the Mini-Computer
By Joe Wiley, Alpha Theta Chapter
The mini-computer is finding its way into all facets of education and organic
chemistry is no exception. The application of the computer in the area of
sequential generalized reactions was explored. Using the Tektronix 4051 and
the corresponding Tektronix 4631 Hard Copy Unit a program was designed
to allow the operator to input an initial functional group and a desired final
functional group; the computer checks to see if such a task as linking the two
groups can be done in one, two, three or four reactions, then the computer
prints out whichever sequence first completes the communication between
the two functional groups. If a connection cannot be made in four reactions,
the computer comes back with a message that, according to the data on file,
the reaction sequence cannot be completed in four steps.
The data in this program are, of course, the reactions themselves. There are
over one hundred and forty reactions utilized to date involving twenty-five
different functional groups, both aspects being expansible. The reactions are
stored on tape and are sought out individually just prior to each printing. This
is slower than having the reactions in memory but this way there is more of
the memory free for the expansion of the program in the future. At present,
the program uses 20K of a 30K total memory.
Because of the Hard Copy Unit, a printed copy of the reactions may be
printed automatically from the video screen giving the operator a take-home
copy.
One problem with the design of the program as is, is that it prints out only
the first communicating sequence it comes to and no others. A good
modification would be to have it print out all possibilities, within the four
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equation limit, that the data will allow rather than just the first and shortest
one.
The utilization of a tool such as this might be of use to the student in
learning his reaction equations. The response from the computer would
provide prompt feedback for a large variety of sequence situations and would
be helpful in memorization or testing what one has already memorized.
Laboratory applications are also possible but limited in that usually general
equations are used.
The uses of the computer in areas such as this are many, limited only by the
imagination of professors and students involved.

r
REGIONAL MEETINGS

Several aborted attempts were made to have regional meetings of
Sigma Zeta. Only one materialized and that was the Central Region.
In order to encourage regional activities, your editor is including
some information about the Central Region's Convention. Perhaps
this will excite other areas to its possibility.

REGIONAL OFFICERS

No Abstracts
My apologies to the following students who presented papers at the
National Convention but who did not submit abstracts. Your editor can't
publish what he doesn't receive. May this be a lesson to next year's students.
1. Steven Potaczek, Xi Chapter. "A Study of Adenosine Deaminase in
Normal Lung Tissue."

2.

~
t:~."l

,

. "'"
"",. ~.

Cheryl Wibbins and Ned Warner, Xi Chapter, "The Effects of High
Cholesterol Diet Upon Spontaneous Mouse Mammary Adenocarcinomas."

Standing: (L to R) Connie Lautzenheiser, Publicity.
Craig Harrison, Vice-president. Cindy Cunningham,
Secretary. Andy Ache, Treasurer. Claire Wittmer,
Honorary Cabinet Member. Seated: Joe Wiley, Pres.
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The ca.ve tour wall
ttducational in many >.IQy'iJi scitmtliically, of
caur::Sd, but mOra so ;jocia.Uy. '~4j:re wera),CU
'Jhtm thfil light3 'J8nt out?
I '... ould liktt to tharJc. the AlphCi. '&-ta Chilpter
at C:a.mpbell:w111e fllr thelr t;o~pitallty and
for Cl fina cooventi.~Q, on beha.lf of t.ha Gaz:.tral H:e6"lon. I hope .. e ·,all &11 btt ablet to
:)iU, tiach otMr a.t
!n".r8OA COU."d for the
!i.. tiaatll CODlfttniion.
HQpe 1:0 lee ]0'.1 all

there I

Editor's Note
T!lls new~lettdr 1li1 hopefully tn. bl:tglnnl~
of a. :Jt:mi-annual publicatloo. Al tno~n ::.01,/
6 chapters of the region jubllu tted r.lahr1aJ,
I a.w hopeful that the remaining 9 cnaptftrS1
Epsilon, Xi, Rho, Alpha Eta., Alpha le t.i:l. , ;.1pna Pi. Alpha Upsilon. Alpha PS1. and Alpha
Omega. .... 111 \;)e =~pre3tJnted in the .:lext ~tlvn
~ '01811.
'I'he purpose of tt~ nS'oIsldtter l~ to p:::-oYl.de
infonuation and Ideas. For llaxilllU!D benefit,
all "hapter ~hould be repres~n"ted_
For
furl-ne.c L'lformation concarn~n&" activ i tles or
th13 publlc<il.tiao, please 'Jrt ta tv the 1ndividual :Jchool, (.wdr8li1S8d in the
Si6JloCi.
ZQtan), ;}r the Beg-ional Repret..ientatl';8 t;)
bet electdd cit thli ~at1orw.l Conv~nt.10D.
"Educatloo 1S tnd r~ult of ccntac"t. d. r-~at
pt:lopl. i.::i produc~d by contact with cIZ'eat
iDind3."
Cal vin Coolid(f8

PICTURES FROM CENTRAL REGIONAL CONVENTION

Dr. Tom Cheatham

Dr. Dee Putenney enjoying Dr. Cheatham's
presentation.

"Look at them devour
that ice cream. You'd
think they're underfed. "

PIZZA

•

"I love pizza, but most
of all, I just love to
pinch professors."

Mammoth Cave tour group standing in rain
waiting to gain entrance to the cave.
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